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C O U R I E RC O U R I E R

Christmas Eve Mass

by Tina Caiñas Harrell, Music Director
The joy of celebrating the Nativity of

Our Lord Jesus Christ is in and of itself a
tremendously moving spiritual experience
for most who attend Christ-Mass. Here at
Christ the King we had a variety of musical
genres from folk-style to traditional to
classical hymns and anthems. This year
there was a new addition just prior to our 5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass: A
Children’s Christmas Pageant ! 

Presented by: The Students of the Parish Religious Education Program and
The CTK School Choristers. 

Script written & directed by: Mrs. Tina Caiñas Harrell, Music Director 
Readers: Adam Resch, Jake Zwass, Seth Gozar, Alexis Proffit, Heidi Lonergan, Tre Guzzone, and Lindsey Collier. 
Joseph, Mary, & Jesus: Rayner, Raine, and Lucas Araya (big brother Aidan was Jesus’ special angel) 
Angel Gabriel: Gabriel Dioso. 
Soloists: Jared Bowling, Arlande Monrose, Madison Yates, Patricia Salem, Ivana Kpessou, Allison Ramirez, MaCayla

Harrell, Caryn Renée Chinault, Jean-Paul Korkmaz, and Pavlo Palasidis ( on drums)  
This will be an event offered every year from 4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
The 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass was the debut of our newly formed Fil-Am Vigil Voices, a wonderful group of our Filipino

singers, offering their talents both in English and Tagalog.
The 9:00 p.m. Mass was lead by the Life Teen Band with spectacular and innovative

renditions of traditional Christmas
hymns.

The King’s Choir offered a
Midnight Mass Concert 45
minutes prior to the Mass with
guest musicians: The Jacksonville
Chamber Brass Players (quintet)
and Monica El-Gharib (organ).
The featured classical piece was
Handel’s “For Unto Us a Child Is
Born.” 

Homily of the Year
The Rosary
My Advent Conversion or Why Catholic?

Finding Jesus 
Maryknoll Martyr
The Loyal, The Royal,The Great
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The mission of  Christ the King Courier is to provide our Christ The King Family with information and news regarding our faith and
parish ministries. The goal is to share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the ministries of our parish in the hope
that people can use this information to bring you closer to God and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two of
many of God's gifts, and through Christ the King Courier parishioners can share in the joy, love, and fellowship of Christ the King
Parish. Our desire is to serve our God, share his message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others to spread the message
of the Gospel of Christ the King.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as
exemplifying the content and character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility,
gentleness and patience.  Bear with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.  The Lord has
forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in
your hearts, because it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to
refuse articles, poetry, advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. The appearance of advertising in these pages does
not imply endorsement of businesses, services and products.  Readers must exercise prudence in responding to advertising in all
media. Political advertising not accepted. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials submitted for publication.

Dear Parishioners,

Our Christmas Season here at
Christ the King was a wonderful
time. The choirs sang beautifully
and the decorations and our
traditional manger scene were
delightful. Our Epiphany, which is
a special time for me, was a
complete success. 

At Mass, listening to the
readings and prayers in the native
tongues of our parishioners was
music to my ears. And once again
the Vietnamese and Fil-Am Choirs
joined their talents with our Christ
the King Choir to help make this
year’s Epiphany Celebration
special. As usual Tina’s enthusiasm
and ingenuity put smiles on our lips
as this year she led us in the singing
of “Silent Night” with a twist. She
asked us to sing it in our own
language…beautiful.

After Mass we all gathered for
our international luncheon. The
smells from Blessed John XXIII
Parish Hall were second only to our
taste buds as we partook of the
delicious international feast laid out
with loving hands. I want to thank
all who helped to make this season
a success. Without your dedicated
work our church and church
grounds and events would not have
been so beautiful. It is my hope that
all of you enjoyed our Season’s
Masses and festivities. 

With the New Year always
come plans for the future and this
year was no different. Along with
our usual plans, this year I am very
excited about our new program for
our faith sharing groups called Why
Catholic? I hope that all of you will
take advantage of this program to
enhance and reinforce your faith in
God and our Catholic tradition.

I once heard tradition explained
as a memory expressed in the
present. Participation in Mass is
one wonderful way of expressing
memory in the present. Coming to
Mass regularly helps us to
remember the sacrifice God made
for us. By becoming fully involved
in the Mass we are sustained
throughout the week. We need this
sustenance to keep us grounded in a
very unsettling and unpredictable
world. 

But is it enough to just come to
Mass without knowing more about
our faith? I don’t think so. Tradition
also keeps us connected. We need
to know where we came from in
order to know who we are and
where we are going. Being a
Catholic in all things is the glue that
binds us together as a family of
believers. It does not matter where
we come from. It does not matter if
we are English, French,
Vietnamese, Irish, Italian, Spanish,
German, or Norwegian or any other
nationality. Nor does it matter if we
live in high society or if we are
homeless. We are bonded by our
Catholic faith…our Catholic
traditions…our love of God.

Yet many of us know so little
about our Catholic tradition. How
can we be good Catholics if we
don’t know where we come from?
How can we enjoy the fruits of
being Catholic if we don’t even
know what they are or where to
find them? That is why I am so
excited about Why Catholic? This
program will help us to delve into
our faith’s beginnings and how our
Catholic family has used these
wonderful gifts from God to enrich
their lives.

Yes, our Catholic family is
diverse in its ethnicity, in our ways

of life (good or bad) but
we are always a part of a
tradition that is rich and
rewarding. From
Biblical times down
through the centuries we
can revisit it all by
keeping our
community’s memories
alive and present in our
minds and hearts.  

We are all on a
journey and we all make
decisions. Some are
good ones, some are not.
Knowledge is the key to
making great decisions
and our faith can help us
to make them. But we
must first know of our
heritage…that is so rich
in traditions. We are all
unique and loved by
God.  We are so loved by
Him that God gave us
His Son, Jesus to save
us. He gave us our Catholic faith,
passed down through the Holy
Spirit to Peter, Mark, Luke,
Matthew, John, and James (to name
a few) who wrote the Scriptures out
of the context of the Catholic
community they served. All in
order that we could learn more
about what is at stake here in our
world so we might be enlightened;
so that we will want to walk our
journey with Him and prepare
ourselves to be with Him in the
next. When we walk along our
journey with Him, we can be
proud.

My thanks and prayers go out
to Nick Winiewicz and the Why
Catholic? committee who
researched the materials and
organized this program. The book,
The Catechism of the Catholic

Church, is a summary of our
Catholic Tradition. Together with
our loved ones, with prayers and
with this book as our compass and
direction, we can rediscover our
identity and our tradition. In turn
we can be proud of who we are and
grow in our intimate relationship
with our loving God and with one
another.  Are you struggling with
Catholic identity and life? Don’t
you think a few hours a month
learning more about your Catholic
traditions would make a significant
investment in your future? If you
think so, it is not too late to join a
group or make up a new group of
family and friends to take a journey
together down the road of Why
Catholic?

Stations of the Cross—-every Friday in Lent at 7:00 p.m. in the church.
Penance Service —- March 24 at 7:00 p.m.

Solemn Stations of the Cross —-Good Friday at noon in the church.
Holy Thursday—-Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper—-at 6:00 p.m. in the church.

Good Friday—-Celebration of the Lord’s Passion—-at 3:00 p.m. in the church.
Good Friday—-Celebration of the Lord’s Passion in Vietnamese—-at 6:00 p.m.

Saturday—-Easter Vigil Mass—-8:00 p.m.

Schedule of Lenten Devotion
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What’s Happening

We woud like to welcome the following individuals and families to
Christ the King Community

Baptisms:

We would like to acknowledge the following parishioners who were
recently united into the  Sacrament of Marriage.

The following people are recently deceased memebers of our parish for
whom we offer our special prayers.

Marriages:

Courier Guidelines Notice

Readers, you may notice in this and other issues of the Courier cer-
tain inconsistencies in rules for capitalization  regarding God, the
Bible, gospel quotes. The reason for this is that, when we use direct
quotes from other sources, we cannot make any changes.  Therefore,
if  His, He, Him referring to Jesus, God, or the Holy Spirit are not
capitalized in the original, we do not “correct” them.

--------------

Ms. Carmen Alicea
Mr. & Mrs. Kiatisak Boonmalert
Mr. & Mrs. Lauro Carpio
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Clark
Ms. Kristina Cora
Ms. Paula Phan Dinh
Ms. Marilyn Espedido
Mr. & Mrs. Serafin Garcia
Phi Hoang
Ms. Jaaziel Juego
Ms. Diane Lemaster

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Morales
Ms. Clemantina Ndahimana
Y Dhin Nie
Chan Nguyen
Hau Nguyen
Tuong Nguyen
Nam Pham
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Ross
Mr. Christopher Vidal
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Wilson

Gregory James Dupis & Elizabeth Anne Daugharty
Jimmy Pham & Kim-Phuoc Thi Nguyen

Jenny Maria Tran
Derek Luke Tran
Robert Nikolas Morrell
Alyssa Renee Manalon
Mario Luis Vega III
Graciela Giana Damaso
Noah Allen Wright
Lilly Katherine Wright

Kelsey Lynn Doering
Zachary Michael Doering
Isabel Valentina Boonmalert
Hudson David Clark
Dash Ryan Coyle
Cohen Andrus Medrano
Avyan Vyenvy Vo
Christina Terexa Tran

George Ephrem
Ralph Russell Butzirus
William E. Pickett
Charles Strauss
George Balsamo

Phuc Vu
Helen L. Pierce
Mary Walls
Euqenio Bajacan
Helen Mead

EPS - EMERGENCY PREGNANCY
SERVICES - ALL LOCATIONS

BABIES SAVED — Nov ’09 through Jan ’10— 28

BABIES SAVED since September 2008 — Total 152

Carol-Ann Black
The most important thing

for a newspaper is that it be
distributed and read. I want
to thank the ushers at the
7:00 a.m. Mass for their
faithful, cheerful help in dis-
tributing our Courier.
Consistently, Courier volun-
teers appear at all the Masses
to pass out the papers. And
consistently the 7:00 a.m.
ushers shoo them away. They
have the job well in hand and
need no further assistance.
Thank you, thank you, all.

As with previous issues
of the Courier you will read
stories that relate to events
past (usually the very recent
past) and to upcoming activities.
Our Christmas season was filled
with parties and pageants and
prayerful worship. You will see lots
of pictures and stories telling you
all about them. We turn the corner
at the end of January and there is
Lent awaiting our attention.
Several of our articles touch upon
devotional activities that will con-
tribute to a holy Lenten season for
us as individuals and as parish.
Paul Ghiotto’s article about
Nocturnal Adoration, Charm
Saults’ brief discussion of a good
confession, and Future Staff
Writer’s personal thoughts on the
Rosary  invite us to choose a new
or different Lenten devotion for
this year.

Catholic Schools week will
have been celebrated by the time
you have the Courier in your
hands. Check out the lists of honor
roll students at Bishop Kenny and

Bishop John Snyder High Schools.
These are our Christ the King
parishioners who continue to excel
in their academics and are deserv-
ing of our congratulations.

This February issue of the
Courier has several very personal
essays. They are written by parish-
ioners, who are willing to share
their own spiritual struggles and
joys. Mitzi Vergenz’ My Advent
Conversion and Darlene O’Neal’s
Remembering Kevin are especially
moving, as is Nick Klepac’s article,
Finding Jesus on Route 66. His is a
unique look at the meaning of the
Right to Life movement in the
United States today.  

I hope that you find this issue
of the Courier both interesting and
even a bit inspiring. Many of our
Christ the King parishioners have
helped produce the paper and the
Courier staff thanks everyone for
their contributions.

Editor’s Corner
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THE HOMILY
by Frank Becht

On the weekend of January 17,
2010, Respect Life Sunday, Father
Zehler gave the homilies for all the
Masses at Christ the King. Upon
hearing and seeing his presentation
I knew that I must write about this.
His presentation was superb not
just in the message that he gave but
in the actual presentation. Father
Zehler is known to actively involve
the congregation, often asking
questions and asking the
congregation to repeat a statement
he made.  

When have you seen a priest
come down from the altar and ask a
young couple, new parishioners
and newly born Catholics, to let
him hold their new baby of two
months? Never, I suspect, but he
did just that.

Father Zehler talked at length
about the importance of being born,
the Right to Life, and the very
meaningful influence our coming
into this world has upon the many
people in our lives and the world
around us.

At the 9:00 a.m. Mass, The
Bundoc family of six were sitting
near the front of the Church with
their four children including their
newly born baby girl. Father Zehler
approached the family and asked if
he could hold the baby. He took the
baby girl in his arms and continued
expounding on the idea of how
precious life is and how many lives
this young girl would affect in her
lifetime. He went on for several
minutes, cuddling this baby in his
arms, seemingly not wanting to
give the baby back to her parents. 

Finally, returning the baby girl
to her parents, he asked the
congregation, “Has anyone here
survived an abortion threat or know
of anyone who has?”  Father Zehler
went on to reveal some earth
shaking news. He disclosed that a
well- known parishioner was such
a survivor, none other than Tina
Harrell, our renowned Music

Director who was born in Cuba.
What a loss to all of us had this
happened!

We must commend Father
Zehler for his dedicated interest in
working with Rachel’s Vineyard, a
group working with women who
have undergone abortions and are
suffering from the terrible after
effects.

Thank you, Father Zehler, for
your giving this earth-shaking
homily at all the Masses. The
response during and after his
presentation is evidence of the
approval of the congregation.

Father Zehler’s
Respect Life Homily

Respect Life is concerned
about euthanasia, capital
punishment, in-vitro fertilization,
care for the sick, care for the
disabled, and more.  But, the most
basic of all human rights is—THE
RIGHT TO BE BORN!  Therefore,
there is a great need to focus on
abortion. 

1.  Look at the human body:

Look at yourselves. Look at
your hands.  You are so
beautiful.  Only God could
create someone so magnificent.  
We are so unique.  There are no
two persons alike, not even for
twins.  No one else on earth has
OUR finger prints.  
Do you know the odds of you
being born?  It is one in a
million.  You are not a mistake.

2.  Hold a Baby:

Look how beautiful this child
is.  
Prayer:  “Lord, bless this child,
make him/her holy, and call
him/her to the purposes to
which you will for him/her. 
This child could be the one who
discovers a cure to cancer; or
could be a future president of

the United States; or a future
priest or nun.  

3.  What if this child were not
born?  What if YOU were not
born:  

By a show of hands, how many
of you have seen the movie:
“It’s a Wonderful Life” with
Jimmy Stewart?
The theme of the movie is that
George Bailey feels hopeless
because a large sum of money
was misplaced.  George wants
to commit suicide, but an angel
stops him.  George wishes that
he were never born, and the
angel shows him what life
would have been like if he were
not born.

The angel shows George that:

a. His brother, Harry Bailey,
would have died because
George wasn’t there to save
him from drowning; therefore
hundreds of men died on a
transport ship because Harry
wasn’t there as an adult to shoot
down the Kamakasi plane.
b.  Uncle Billy Bailey ended up
in a mental institution for
having lost the $8,000 deposit
that made the Bailey Building
and Loan go bankrupt, which
would have given affordable
housing to hundreds of
families.
c.  Mary never married George
and their four children were
never born.
d.  Mr. Bower poisoned and
killed a man because George
was not there to notice the
incorrect prescription.
e.  Mr. Potter, a twisted,
dishonest, powerful man took
over the town and turned it into
a corrupt town.

George Bailey was able to see
how his life made an impact on the
lives of others.

4.  One life can change the events
in many others’ lives:

There’s someone among us
here at this Mass whose parents
ALMOST terminated her life
by abortion.  When this person
was in their 20’s her parents
slipped and accidently told her
they had considered aborting
her. 
This person has brought the
praise of God into our lives.
This person is Tina Harrell,
our Music Director.  Tina’s
talents and person are a gift to
us at Christ the King.  She has
touched so many lives.  

5.  Some current Abortion
Statistics:

23% of all pregnancies in the
United States end in abortion.
40% of all pregnancies in
Jacksonville end in abortion.*
Since January 22, 1973, when
abortion was legalized in the
United States, over 50 million
abortions have been
performed. 
Roughly 3,300 abortions are
performed each day in the
U.S.*
Roughly 8,000 abortions are
performed in Jacksonville each
year.
43% of ALL woman in the
U.S. have had at least one
abortion by the age of 45.
What is the religion of the
women having abortions?
Protestant, 42.8%; Catholic,
27.4%; Other Religion, 7.6%;
No religion, 22.2%.
In the 2008 presidential
election 54% of Catholics
voted for the most pro-
abortion candidate in the
history of the U.S.  
Blessed Mother Teresa of
Calcutta says, “A nation which
kills its children has NO
future.”

5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass: George Phillip, Reeja George,
and Michelle Elsa George (one year old - Jan. 17th.

7:00 a.m. Mass: The youngest person that goes to that Mass is
Clay Ludwig, a 17 year old Bishop Kenny Student

continued on page 5
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Wow, how can we turn our eyes
away from these statistics?
(*These two statistics were
omitted during the homily
because there was too much
information to remember &
take in.)

6.  There is Hope and Healing:

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats is a
fairly new ministry, founded by a
Catholic, that brings hope, healing,
and forgiveness to the women (and
men) who have had an abortion.  I
am an avid supporter of Rachel’s
Vineyard retreats.  I have witnessed
women (and men) being set free
from the chains of abortion, and
hope restored in their lives. 

Rachel’s Vineyard has four
retreats in Jacksonville each
year.  The next retreat is:
March 12-14, 2010.  
There are over 450 Rachel’s
Vineyard retreats in the United
States and 17 foreign countries
each year. 

The Catholic Church offers
forgiveness and healing after an
abortion.  For a Catholic, being
pro-life includes embracing these
woman (and men) with
forgiveness.

Conclusion:
What are YOU doing to stop

abortion?  As the second reading
relates, “everyone has different
gifts to build up the body of Christ”
that is, the Church.  Are you using
your gifts to stop abortion?  We

need to work together to stop
abortion and to heal the wounds of
post-abortion.  Each Catholic must
do their part. There’s an old adage
that says: “Silence gives consent.”
If we do nothing then we consent to
these murders!

Jacksonville is once again
participating in the 40 Days for
Life during the Lenten Season!
(March 20 is the day for Christ the
King). It is a proven fact that since
40 Days for Life began the number
of abortions has decreased in
Jacksonville.

And I want to say a heart-felt
word to the women (and men) who
have already had an abortion—get
the healing you need!  If you have
not already done so, give yourself
over with humility and trust to the
act of repentance!  The Father of
mercies is ready to grant you his

forgiveness and peace in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.  God
loves you [pause] and so does the
Catholic Church!  The Church so
desperately wants your soul to be
healed!  

God made you—special,
unique, and magnificent.  There is
no other person just like you.  God
made YOU in his image and
likeness. What would life be like
without—YOU?  The most basic of
all human rights is—THE RIGHT
TO BE BORN! 
[pause] Thankfully, your parents
chose to give YOU LIFE!
————————————

Unfortunately, we were unable
to photograph all of the children
and Father Zehler at each Mass but
we have received family pictures
for display.

continued from page 4

OF THE YEAR

9:00 a.m. Mass; Eliseo and Lynn Bundoc
(child-Adrianna Bundoc)

11:00 a.m. Mass: Lawrence and Eleanor Dioso 
(child- Ella Grace Dioso)

5:00 p.m. Life Teen Mass:
Royner and Raine Araya 

(child-Lucas Henry Araya)

Call to Adoration

If we are willing only to do what is
ordinary then we can only expect

God’s ordinary blessing. Only when
we are willing to do the

extraordinary are we guaranteed of
obtaining God’s extraordinary

blessings.
Eucharistic adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament is absolutely the
extraordinary effort that God is

asking for today in order that He
may bestow upon mankind His

extraordinary blessings.
When we are willing to do on earth
what is done in heaven, i.e., adore

God perpetually, then God will create
a “new heaven” and a “new earth.”

Soldier’s Poem
Submitted by Emma Duncan

Conversion
Look, God, I have never spoken to You—-
But now—-I want to say “how do you do.”

You see, God, they told me You didn’t exist—-
And like a fool—-I believed all of this.

Last night from a shell hole I saw Your sky—-
I figured right then they had told me a lie.

Had I taken time to see the things You made,
I’d have known they weren’t calling a spade a spade.

I wonder, God, if You’d shake my hand.
Somehow—-I feel that You will understand.
Funny—-I had to come to this hellish place,

Before I had the time to see Your Face.
Well, I guess there isn’t much more to say,
But I’m sure glad, God, I met You today.
I guess the “zero hour” will soon be here,

But I’m not afraid since I know You’re near.
The signal!—-Well, God—-I’ll have to go .

I like You lots—-This I want You to know—-
Look, now—-this will be a horrible fight—-

Who knows—-I may come to Your House tonight—-
Though I wasn’t friendly with You before,

I wonder, God—-if You’d wait at Your door—-
Look—-I’m crying!  Me!—-Shedding tears!—-

I wish I’d known You these many years—-
Well, I will have to go now, God—-good bye.

Strange—-since I met You—-I’m not afraid to die.
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Information for Lent and Easter
Church’s Laws for Fast and Abstinence

You are reminded of the Church’s laws for fast and
abstinence during Lent, which begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 17, 2008.

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fasting.
Catholics between the ages of 18 and 59 are permitted one full
meal and two lesser meals per day, with no eating between
meals.

Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent are days of
abstinence. Catholics who are 14 years or older should abstain
from meat entirely. Soups and gravies made from meat are
permitted. 

Please remember the poor and the hungry during Lent. Rice
Bowls will be available after Masses in the first week of Lent. Keep
them out and in sight and accessible to receive loose coins often.
Monies collected will fund Catholic Relief development projects in
agriculture, microfinance, mother and child health, education and
HIV and AIDS relief. 

Lenten Prayer
Good and Gracious God, You who are full of compassion, Help

us to show compassion towards others this Lent. During this
Holy Season we: Pray that we may be transformed, Fast in

solidarity with those who are hungry, Learn to live with less,
and Give so that others may live. May we join in solidarity as
one human family and love one another as you love each of us.

by Charm Saults

There are a lot of things we do over and over in our lives. Routine can
be good, but sometimes we get a bit too relaxed.  When we do we tend to
skip a few steps. This is a reminder on how to make a good confession. 

Begin by making the Sign of the Cross and greeting the priest: “Bless
me father, for I have sinned.”

Then continue: “My last confession was…” (weeks, months, or years).
Confess your sins to the priest. He will help you make a good

confession. If you are unsure of how to confess or feel uneasy, ask
him to help you. Answer his questions without hiding anything out of
fear or shame. Place your trust in God, a merciful Father who wants
to forgive you.

Following your confession of sins, say: “I am sorry for these and all my
sins.”

The priest will assign you a penance and offer advice to help you be a
better Catholic. The penance imposed will take into account your
personal situation and support your spiritual good. It may be a prayer,
an offering, works of mercy, service, or sacrifice, but it joins us in
some way to Christ and to the cross.

Say an Act of Contrition, expressing sorrow for your sins.
The priest, acting in the person of Christ, then will absolve you of your

sins by saying the Prayer of Absolution, to which you make the Sign
of the Cross and respond, “Amen.”

The priest will offer some proclamation of praise, such as “Give thanks
to the Lord, for He is good.” To which you respond, “His mercy
endures forever.”

The priest then will dismiss you. Because sin often harms others, you
must make satisfaction for your sins by completing your assigned
penance. The humility required in confessing and completing penance
helps us to submit again to God’s will and follow Him more closely.
Confession is a blessing, offering peace, a clear mind, and a hopeful
heart.

Act of Contrition

O, my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you and I detest all
my sins because I dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell; but
most of all because they offend you, my God, who are all good and

deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of your grace,
to confess my sins, to do penance, and to amend my life. Amen.

by a future staff writer

As a member of the Catholic Church, a parish family, a practicing
Catholic family and a graduate of a Catholic High School one of the most
obvious signs of membership are your rosary beads. The beads are an
outward sign of years, decades, centuries, and millenniums of prayers
offered up for every imaginable reason under God’s heaven.

Ask any Catholic, even those who haven’t set foot in a church in
years, chances are good that somewhere they know where their beads are
or have a story of how a prayer was answered with the recitation of the
prayers said on those beads. A crucifix and 59 beads make up most
rosaries; the Apostles Creed, six Our Fathers, 53 Hail Marys, six Glory
Bes are the prayers that are said. I have often wondered why the Glory
Bes never rated a bead of their own.

My mom carries a rosary that was made by her grandmother, though
when her grandmother died she was given the ones her grandmother
carried and said every day. I can still see my Nana seated in her chair by
the window and the light catching the glass beads and throwing a prism
of light on the wall. I have mine that were given to me on my First Holy
Communion; I also have a rosary that was made by my great
grandmother, Nana. I also imagine that over the course of my life I will
probably be given various rosaries from when a friend goes to Rome or
makes a pilgrimage to the Holy Land or one of the thousands of places
one would pick them up as a souvenir.

I remember when I was in grade school and there were nights when I
could not fall asleep.  Instead of letting me watch television my mom
would hand me the rosary to say. I start the familiar prayers and the feel
of the beads and before long whatever was bothering me is gone and I
know that my guardian angel finished up what I started.

The rosary in its simplicity is the greatest love story ever told. As we
recite the rosary we think of Jesus through the eyes of His Mother. The
Joyful mysteries are the story of Mary saying yes to God, visiting her
cousin, the Birth of Jesus, the Presentation and Finding Jesus in the
Temple. The Sorrowful mysteries are the Agony in the Garden, the
Scourging, the Crowning of Thorns, the Carrying of the Cross and the
Crucifixion. The Glorious mysteries are the Resurrection, the Ascension,
the Coming of the Holy Spirit, the Assumption of Mary and the
Coronation of Mary. Pope John Paul II added the Luminous mysteries
which are the Baptism of Jesus, Wedding Feast of Cana, the Proclamation
of the Kingdom, the Transfiguration, and the Institution of the Holy
Eucharist. These are the events in the lives of Jesus and Mary.

The Rosary How to Make a
Good Confession
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The Story of the Divine Mercy

From the introduction to the Divine
Mercy Novena submitted by
Charm Saults

As everyone knows, Divine
Mercy is Father Zehler’s favorite
subject. After some research I
would like to tell you the story of
Divine Mercy.

Sister Faustina was born Helen
Kowalska, the daughter of
Stanislaus and Marianna
Kowalska. She was born August
25, 1905, in the village of
Glogowiec, near the county of
Lodz, Poland. Sister Faustina did
not finish elementary school, but
began employment at the age of 14.
At 15 years old she told her parents
she wanted to enter the convent. On
August 1, 1925, she entered the
Congregation of the Sisters of Our
Lady of Mercy. 

Unfortunately, Sister Faustina
contracted consumption and in
1938 was placed in a sanatorium in
Pradnik, where she spent the last
five months of her life. She died on
October 5, 1938.

During her time in the convent
she wrote a diary. Sister Faustina
wrote for the “consolation of
souls.” The diary reveals her inter-
personal relationship with God. It
teaches of the Divine Infinite
Mercy of Jesus for the human race. 

While in the convent, Our Lord
revealed Himself to Saint Faustina.
He called her to be His secretary
and His apostle of mercy. He spoke
to her of His mercy and the way He
wants us to respond to it. Jesus
appeared  to Saint Faustina with
rays of light and the light streaming
from the area around His heart. His
right hand was raised in blessing,
recalling the scene of Easter
Sunday night. He asked Saint
Faustina to have this vision painted
along with the words, “Jesus, I trust
in You!”

The Lord also revealed a pow-
erful prayer that He wanted every-
one to say — and He promised
extraordinary graces to those who
would recite it.

You may pick up copies of the
Divine Mercy Chaplet at the reli-
gious article store; also the Divine
Mercy Novena is available. Father
Zehler often gives out the booklet
on the Divine Mercy during con-
fession.

May is the month of Mary,
but May is more than just May crowning.

Come join the whole community of 
Christ the King,

for the Holy Rosary Procession & Mass to honor
the Blessed Mother.

Saturday, May 1 at 8:15 a.m. at the Grotto

L’Arche Harbor House is celebrating its
25th Anniversary this year

Check the website for Upcoming Events-
www.larchejacksonville.org

March 28, 2010 
26th Annual Softball Game

Sponsored by First Coast Apartment Assn.
to be played at Christ the King ball field

Many great items for raffle - buy your tickets soon!
Contact Nancy Smith 721-5992

April 26, 2010 - SAVE THE DATE!
20th Annual Golf Classic
Hidden Hills Country Club

Shotgun start at 12 Noon, Captain’s Choice
Skill Prizes, Raffle, Silent Auction, Live Auction

Reception follows with heavy hors d’oeuvres
Contact Nancy Smith: 721-5992 or visit our new website at

www.larchejacksonville.org
Sponsors and Players are welcome and needed!

November 19, 2009

Dear Father Thanh,

On behalf of the staff and the clients of Emergency Pregnancy
Services (EPS) we would like to thank you and the members of Christ the
King Catholic Church for your incredible donation of diapers collected
during our 2009 Diaper Drive.  We truly appreciate your generosity in this
busy Holiday Season.

For over 35 years, EPS has been known throughout the community as
a place for women to come for guidance, compassion, and real assistance
during times of crisis. Our programs, dependant on your support, allow us
to show families that they are not alone in their times of crisis. 

Due to the generosity of your church members and others in the com-
munity, we were able to collect a great deal of diapers. This wonderful
collection will enable us to help families throughout 2010. This year
alone, EPS will serve over 3,500 families.  Please pray for us as we con-
tinue our ministry to defend and promote life. 

Also, if you have any late donations of diapers, we would be happy to
pick them up. Just let us know at 308-7510.

Have a blessed New Year.
Tracie Cox Loftis, Executive Director

Letters
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My Advent Conversion Or Why Catholic?
by Mitzi Vergenz

Many of you know me as a
longtime active member of Christ
the King parish. I was in the first
MOMS Ministry group, Bob and I
have been in the Marriage
Encounter circle, and I’ve been
singing in the choir off and on for
twenty years. My three boys all
attended Christ the King school,
where I was a regular volunteer.
Many of you know my
handicapped daughter, Gina, who
signs to her dad and dances during
the Mass. But during most of this
time, I would have described
myself as a reluctant Catholic. I
said to myself, God can turn the
bread and wine into His body if He
really wants to, but the Catholics
are pushing it a bit far to display it
for adoration. I wouldn’t touch a
rosary, and I would be silent during
the Hail Marys. 

I was raised in a strong
evangelical Protestant home, and
all the teaching I had received told
me the Catholics had it wrong. But
then a funny thing happened: I fell
in love with a guy who was a
Catholic, and not just a nominal
Catholic, but a devout, charismatic
Catholic. Bob Vergenz played
guitar in a folk choir, and their
music sounded just as spiritual and
heartfelt as all the stuff I had grown
up with. 

Bob and I got married and
started raising a family with all the
usual heartaches and joys that it
involves. We attended Mass every
Sunday and the Church became my
family. When Bob and I were
struggling, the ME Circle
supported us. When I got stuck one
Sunday by myself at Mass with
four small children, Kathy Daniels
reached over and took Gina to
entertain her. I will never forget
those acts of kindness. I will never
forget the Stewardship program
that paid for my boys to have an
education in a quality Catholic
school. I owe a debt of gratitude to
the parish for all you have done for
my family. But I still didn’t quite
believe a lot of the Catholic
doctrines. However, this Advent
God hit me with a cosmic baseball
bat, and forced me to look at some
things.

It all started when I got laid off
from my job in November 2009. I
had time on my hands, and was
looking for things to do. At a choir
practice at the start of Advent, we

all got into a discussion of the
theology of the song, “Mary Did
You Know?”, and concluded it was
not theologically correct. Tina
Harrell invited us to email her with
our comments, and that was the
start of long correspondence
between us. I wrote in an email: 

My view of Mary has been
to look at her as a nice role
model, on par with the
Apostle Peter or St. Teresa,
but with no more “powers”
than any of the other saints.
However, I understand that
doesn’t jive with a lot of
Catholic teaching. Then, at
some point, I have to say
that I am not an expert in
matters of theology, that my
beliefs may not be the
absolute truth, that others
could be right. Then, my
reaction is, OK, whatever,
it’s not my problem,
scholars and theologians
have been arguing about
this for centuries, and my
belief is not going to matter
in the Great Scheme of
things. 

Tina responded:

I do understand kinda
where you’re coming
from...been in the
Protestant world a long
time...24 years. Having
struggled deeply with
coming to the True Church
and what that meant for me
and my soul, I have found
that the truth DOES matter.

The Lord started to nudge me. I
was invited to attend daily Mass.
Later, I wrote:

This was a big step for me
to attend the Mass of the
Immaculate Conception at
all; I usually ignore it,
despite the obligation. 
But, I’ve decided to
examine the issue, so I
needed some data. I guess
that God could have made
Jesus’ work retroactively
effective for Mary, to render
her without original sin.
That is His decision, not
mine. But was she sinless
her whole life? I thought
Jesus was the only one who
qualified for that.

By this time, the Lord was
causing me to examine my
conscience, as we were coming up
on the parish Penance service. On
Sunday 12/6, the prayer of the
faithful struck my heart:

We humbly ask that You fill
in the valleys of our neglect;
bring low our mountains of self-
centeredness; and make straight
and right our thoughts and
actions.

And then the Lord God started
dealing with me personally. I had
been praying for the faith to move
the mountain of my self-
centeredness. One morning I was
feeling sorry for myself, holding a
pity party about how long I had
worked on taking care of my family
and their special needs. I was
asking myself, “When is it going to
be my turn? When is someone
going to take care of me?”

Well, God then placed some
dynamite and blasted a section of
my self-centeredness. I heard a still,
small voice in my head saying,
“Haven’t I always taken care of
you?” And in the silence, I knew
Who said that. It is heart-rending to
feel like He cares, and then to feel
so guilty about being such a whiner. 

I started thinking about
reconciliation. I could count on my
fingers how many times I had been
to confession in my life, because I
really didn’t believe that you
needed a priest to say a “magic”
prayer to get forgiveness. I had
gone to penance services and done
an examination of conscience, but
then never went to the priest to
finish the job. I really didn’t want
to go, because I had never learned
the opening words that you were
supposed to say, nor the Act of
Contrition. And I especially did not
want to say any Hail Marys as a
penance. I peppered my friend with

a bunch of questions about how to
go about confession and what
would be considered sin and what
are considered only bad habits, in
hopes that I could get it all done in
ten minutes. 

She was very gentle with me,
and answered the questions from
her own experiences, and she
assured me that when you call any
priest and ask for an appointment
for confession, they will move
mountains to tend to your soul. 

So I went to the 2009 parish
Advent penance service on a
Monday evening and stood in a
long line to see  Father Thanh. I
was proud of myself that out of
sheer obedience, I said the Hail
Marys that were assigned as
penance that night, and didn’t ask
Father Thanh to give me a different
penance. I then made an
appointment to see him on the
following Friday afternoon.

I figure a lot of prayers were
said for me the week before I went
to see  Father Thanh, because of the
results. I wrote in my journal
beforehand:

OK, Lord, you’ve popped
the question: Am I willing

to accept Catholic teaching
as true and inspired by
God? Am I willing to
believe? And what about
the Real Presence? Can I be
totally dedicated to You, but
not to the Church? What is
the Church? What are You?

During my appointment, I told
Father Thanh about my lack of faith
in some of the Catholic teachings,
and that I hadn’t really looked at
any of the doctrines since my
conversion twenty-five years ago.
Father Thanh shared with me about
his devotion to Mary and what it
meant to him. His assignment to me
was to go to the 5:30 p.m. Mass
after the appointment and be open
to whatever the Lord might want to
show me.

And so, I walked over to the
chapel and sat down in a pew. At
some point, I looked down the pew,
and it startled me to see a rosary,
pretty and sparkling just like
diamonds, glowing as if from a
light, just begging me to pick it up.
There was no one else in the pew,
and it didn’t seem to belong to
anyone there, except me. I picked it
up and fingered it, and it felt
peaceful, just like petting my cat,
only more electric, more exciting. I
put it in my pocket, and said to
myself, “OK, Lord, what are You
trying to tell me? I guess this means
You want me to pray the rosary,
huh?” I got through the rest of
Mass, wondering if I should turn in
the rosary to the church office,
wondering if someone would be
missing it. I believe the Lord must
have left it there just for me.

I ran into Tina in the parking lot
after Mass. I figured she was the
one who had been praying for me. I
told her that Father Thanh and I
took care of confession, that he said
I should be open to the Lord, and
look what I found. With all the
seriousness of a sacred moment, I
silently pulled the rosary out of my
pocket. Her face was priceless. It
was hilariously funny that God
would pull a joke like that on me,
Mitzi, who had been resisting all
the Catholic “Mary stuff” for years,
but she didn’t want to laugh at me
when I was so serious about finding
what God was telling me. I
remember that she launched into
some kind of explanation of Hindu
prayer beads to give it some
seriousness (choking back the
laughter?), and reinforced what I
knew, that God had given it to me.
But then I started laughing, too, at
how God was really getting in my
face, trying to tell me to believe in
His Church! Believe in Mary! We
both just cracked up in the church
parking lot, giggling about how
God had been pursuing me during
this Advent season. Tina took me
back into her office and gave me a
pamphlet on how to pray the
Rosary, 

Continued page 9

... she assured
me that when

you call ...



since I didn’t know which prayers
went on which beads, or the mys-
teries. Since that time, I have
prayed quite a few rosaries, and
many with my husband. 

The Lord
continued to
speak to me at
Christmas. I
received another
arrow straight
into my heart
from Father
Thanh’s homily
at midnight
Mass. During
his homily, he
mentioned that
one of Mother Teresa’s sisters had
held a dying baby in her arms for
hours, and felt as if she were hold-
ing Baby Jesus. When he said that,
I thought about Gina. It was such
an arresting thought, to think that
Gina, my pesky child, was Jesus to
me. I love her so much, even
though she can’t do much and
needs a lot of care, and exasperates
me greatly a lot of times. Gina is
just so simple, responding totally
from her heart. And if I, an earthly
mother, can love this child so much
while taking care of her physical
needs, how much more must my
Heavenly Father love me, while
taking care of my needs for securi-

ty and a job and love? It was so
healing for me to realize the depths
of God’s care, for Him to wrap up
all the sacrifice and pain I had felt
over the years and turn it into a

Christmas present
from His heart to
mine. Didn’t I hear
His voice saying,
“Haven’t I always
taken care of you?”
Joy to the World!
Let every heart pre-
pare Him room!

And so my con-
version story con-
tinues. I have read a
book that gives

good reasoning and the historical
backing for the Catholic tradition
(By What Authority: An
Evangelical Discovers Catholic
Tradition, by Mark P. Shea). I’ve
listened to the Conversion of Scott
Hahn, a former Protestant turned
Catholic. I’ve been given links to
the Catholic Bridge and the
Coming Home Network. But I have
to say that I am really looking for-
ward to the Why Catholic? studies.
Despite going through R.C.I.A., I
have never really looked at the
Catechism. I think that God must
have some more things to say to
me.
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My Advent...
Continued from page 8

It was such an
arresting
thought...

Meet the Pastor
Twice each year the Stewardship/Welcome Committee organizes a 

Meet the Pastor evening to welcome newly registered parishioners. It gives newcomers an opportunity to
meet the priests and representatives of several ministries in an informal setting. Most recently Meet the

Pastor was held on February 10. Pictures of those in attendance follow.  Be sure to greet them when you
see them at Mass or another activity.

Shroud of Turin Lecture
March 29, 7:00 p.m. in the church

John Iannone will be the presenter of a lecture about
the Shroud of Turin. He has been a guest speaker for
Mother Angelica on EWTN and on WLAE-TV, New
Orleans public television’s special “The Shroud of
Turin: The State of the Question.” He has studied the
Shroud of Turin since 1978 and has published The
Mystery of the Shroud of Turin: New Scientific Evidence.
He attended a three-day Shroud Scientific and Historical
Congress in Turin, Italy, where he was able to observe
the Shroud firsthand.

Mr. Iannone has a master’s degree from the Catholic
University in Washington, D.C., and has done addition-
al studies at Fordham University and Union Theological
Seminary in New York. He has served two terms as
President of the Holy Shroud Task Force, a national
organization of doctors, scientists, historians, theolo-
gians and others working to protect and preserve the
Holy Shroud and to promote further study of this revered
cloth.

The presentation will be approximately an hour and
Mr. Iannone will be available afterward for questions or
discussion. He will cover the current findings of med-
ical, scientific, archaeological, art, and historical evi-
dence relating to the Shroud of Turin.

Michael Winston

Noli Hernandez

Diane La Master
Silas Osborne
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by Nick Klepac

In early autumn, my wife,
Bernie (BerNiece) and I started to
plan our yearly trek to Texas. We
were looking forward to visiting
friends in Midland (West Texas)
and family around Georgetown
(central Texas), with a stop over at
a cousin’s house in Dallas. We
originally planned to stay a week,
riding our Honda Gold Wing. We
heard about a huge cross in the
panhandle of Texas, did some
research and plugged it into our
trip. Of course, this extended our
trip to two weeks and a total of
3600 miles round trip – on a
motorcycle!

We prayed about it and planned
some more and decided to dedicate
our “pilgrimage” to the cross for
the unborn children. The blessings
came in full force! First, getting off
from work for two weeks was a
miracle!  Secondly, since we travel
by motorcycle, the weather is a
make or break event and upon
checking AccuWeather.com, our
planned two weeks was perfectly
clear of any bad weather.
Reflecting back on the trip, the only
rain we hit was in Tallahassee at the
beginning of the trip and that didn’t
slow us down at all.

We left early Saturday morning
and spent a night in Hammond, LA.
Now the task of looking for a
Catholic Church to go to Mass on
Sunday. Amazingly, there just
happened to be one less than a mile
from our hotel and they had Mass
early – perfect! Overnight in Dallas
and then Monday afternoon we
arrived at the “Cross.”

It was huge! Nineteen stories
tall! The “Cross” is located on
Route 66 (Interstate 40) just east of
Amarillo, near Groom, Texas.
Construction of the cross frame
took more than 100 welders and
was erected in July, 1995. It took
eight months to build and when it
was finally assembled, it weighed
1,250 tons! Why is it here? The
owner of the land got tired of
seeing all the “nasty” billboards on
the highway and decided to put
something up that people could use.

As we approached the “Cross,”
it could be seen from 20 miles
away. We parked, and in awe,
started our visit, going in different

directions. It seemed we needed
time by ourselves. The “Cross” is
surrounded by life-size bronze
statues depicting the “Stations,” the
“Ten Commandments”, the “Last
Supper,” “Calvary” and the “Empty
Tomb.” The statues are so real it is
easy to feel the world stop around
you. Looking at the face of  Jesus
being wiped by Veronica, the agony
on His face when He fell the third
time, or the look of loving peace
when He talks to the women, just
filled you with silence, if that is
possible. I walked around taking a
video, praying, eyes filled with
tears, ashamed of what we have
done to Him.

Standing on the hill of
Golgotha, seeing the three crosses
was beyond description.  Turning

around the impact of the huge cross
was so humbling. Bernie, in tears,
pointed to another statue on the
other side and I ventured over.
What I saw would be forever
imprinted on my mind. A beautiful
tablet, donated by the Knights of
Columbus as a dedication to the

unborn that died due to abortion sat
behind a cross inlayed in the
cement.  What brought me to tears
wasn’t what was written on the
tablet, but the life size statue of
Jesus, kneeling, holding out a hand,

His other hand on His forehead,
crying. I looked closer at His
outstretched hand, and there lay an
unborn baby, so tiny, so helpless. I
think at this point I simply sobbed.
I begged our Lord to forgive us and

to help all those mothers that had
abortions or were thinking about it.

I found my way over to the
empty tomb, just below the hill of
Golgotha. It was open and as I
entered there was the slab of stone,
His shroud folded at one end. It was
so peaceful. I looked to my left and

there knelt an angel, hands folded,
huge wings spread behind him.

Bernie and I finally found each
other headed to the gift shop
building. On the way we paused at
a beautiful statue of St. Michael the
Archangel defeating a dragon!

Walking to the center of the
courtyard we saw a beautiful spring
with waterfalls and a life-size
Divine Mercy Statue of Jesus.  We
just stood there, feeling drained, yet
seeing Him, we suddenly felt full of
hope!  Wow!

The gift shop is loaded with all
kinds of “Catholic” items.  Since
we were on a bike, we didn’t get to
buy too many. I can say that this is
probably the largest religious
article store I have ever seen.  

The website for the “Cross” is
http://www.crossministries.net.
You can view the history, see more
pictures, make a donation and what
is really neat on their website is the
complete, searchable, Douay-
Rheims Bible.

The gift shop at the “Cross” is
open 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. during
the summer and 9:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. during the winter. Access to
the Cross and the sculptures is 24/7
and absolutely free. They do ask for
donations (a plain box on the way
out of the gift shop, next to the
visitors’ log).

What a peaceful, inspiring
place.  I wish we had had the time
to just sit there.  I looked at my
watch and amazingly we had spent
way more time than I thought –
three hours.

We continued our trip and had a
wonderful time!  Bernie visited
friends and family, and I went deer
hunting with my brothers and
nephews.  

If you get a chance to see this
wonderful Catholic site, please do,
it is simply wonderful!

Meeting Jesus on Route 66



by Frank Becht

This is the second article on
MARYKNOLL MARTYR, the first
being in the November 2009 issue.
Shortly after publication, I
received a copy of the following
letter written by John Woods,
brother of Father Bill Woods,
which would have made my article
more meaningful. The purpose of
the letter was to celebrate the 33rd
anniversary of the death of Father
Bill Woods, Maryknoll Missioner
in Guatemala and renew the
memory of a family member who
gave his life for the people he
served.

Dear Family and friends,

It was Saturday morning the
20th of November that Billy took
off in Cessna 185 to say Mass for
the Mayans living in the Ixcan.
Flew his normal route and appeared

to be shot down when
crossing a ridge to enter into
a valley that lead to the
Ixcan. Official report had
him flying in bad weather
and that he had crashed and
burned. Talked with another
pilot who had flown over
area earlier and had said it
was a beautiful day and the
wreckage did not show signs
of fire. This was a very
isolated area and it seemed
strange that the head of the
Air Force was in a little town
close by on that weekend.
When Father Hennessey
inspected the wreckage he
found it strange that all the
windows had been removed
as if to hide bullet holes. Plus
he had been called in to the

US Ambassador’s office shortly
before and advised to leave the
country as his name was on a hit
list. Billy had served 18 years in
Guatemala, 12 of which was in the
mountain town of Santa Cruz
Barillas. The land was poor having
been farmed for generations and
passed to children so plots got
smaller and smaller and the
malnutrition increased. Billy was
constantly trying to improve
farming techniques and had
successfully set up some co-op
farms so when a large acreage of
virgin land became available to
resettle, Billy was approached to
run it. There were no roads and all
travel was on foot or horseback.
Over the next six years Billy
moved over 2000 families there.
They set up five co-operatives and
built, by hand, airstrips in each one.
The place was so lush that anything
grew. The people were filled with

hope and
excitement for a
better life. Billy
was full of passion
and fought hard for
the settlers. He
managed to get
titles for them. Oil
was discovered
and there was a
mad grab for land
but as the settlers
had titles there was
a conspiracy to call
them communists
and guerrillas and a
system was started
to eliminate the
settlers. When
people went
missing, Billy went ballistic and
went to the press and every official
he could get to. He created some
enemies who eventually took his
life. The Air Force man was one
with whom he had had a serious
confrontation.

The Ixcan was a beautiful place
to visit and the main thing that
made it so special was that the
people had been brought from a
place of despair to a place that hope
for the future abounded. Billy was
definitely a people person and was
full of preaching of a God of love
and concern. Was always on about
how do you teach people that there
is a God that loves them when they
are starving. Today and thru this
weekend in the village of Mayalan
where his remains are there, is a big
fiesta celebrating his life. There are
ballads being sung, stories told and
plays enacted along with a large
mass with participants from all the
settlements taking place. For those
of us who knew him and are

related, we should take pride in his
life and accomplishments. He
certainly loved the people that he
was to serve.

Sincerely, 
John C. Woods

Author’s note: 
The Woods family of Houston,

Texas is comprised of Bill (
deceased) and Anna Woods, with
Dorothea   Mrs. Henry Wedelich,
married with 15 children; William
(Fr.Billy) martyred; James C.,
married with eight children;
George, married with three
children, killed in car accident at
age 63; John,  of Belize, married
with five children ; Paul, the
youngest. 

There is a very interesting
youtube version of Father Bill
Woods life and death -
http://www.youtube ..com/
watch?v=7UPjbb9tFfY
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Maryknoll Martyr

by Frank Becht

Maryknoll Affiliates is a
movement of the international
organization known as the
Catholic Foreign Mission Society
of America formed in 1911.
Maryknoll was formed to serve
the Church outside the United
States, which until this time had
been served by missionaries from
other countries. It was time for
the American Church to send its
missioners outside the United
States.

The downturn of vocations,
which has been drastic in the
Church worldwide, has also
affected mission countries. To
counter this downturn in vocations,
Maryknoll has formed the
Maryknoll Affiliates. Deacon Larry
Hart of St. Catherine’s in Orange
Park is the new Maryknoll Director
for this area.

Maryknoll Affiliates are people
who closely identify themselves

with the Maryknoll organization
and their vision, spirit and charism.
They are people who work at home
and in their local churches and
communities, but who wish to
support and pray for the principles
of Spirituality, Community, Global
Vision and Action (guiding
principles of the Affliliates.)
Affiliates gather in local Chapters
for prayer, reflection and mutual
support of Maryknoll efforts on a
regular basis, generally monthly.

The Northeast Florida Affiliate
Group has been organized under
the leadership of Fran Henderson
of Assumption Parish. Several
other parishes are represented by
members  from Christ the King,
San Jose, St. Joseph’s, St Paul’s at
the Beach, St. Catherine’s in
Orange Park, St. Ambrose at Elkton
and St. Anastasia at St. Augustine.

You can help by encouraging
family and friends to support
Maryknoll and vocations by
purchasing the Maryknoll
Magazine. If you would like to join

the affiliate group, contact Fran
Henderson at 904-730-4847 or
donotbeafraid@catholic.org

We encourage you to become
proactive in your faith in this
YEAR OF THE PRIESTS!

Maryknoll Affiliates
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by Betty Wheeler

On the first Sunday in January the church
celebrates the Feast of the Epiphany.  At this
time the Magi came from faraway lands to see
the Savior born in Bethlehem.  The Gospel
says that Jesus did not come into the world
to save only one group of people.  The
Magi represent all the people of the
world.  Jesus came as the Savior of all
people. 

At Christ the King we had a great
Epiphany celebration embracing all
our diverse population, a blending of
so many nationalities, races, colors,
and cultures.  If you look around at
our parishioners, you see how diverse
we are, from our clergy, our choirs,
and our members.  While some con-
gregations are restrictive, we take great
pride that all are welcome.  O n
January 3 we began this special feast by
celebrating this diversity at the 11:00 a.m.
Mass.

The readings of the concelebrated Mass
were in Burmese and French, by Thang Liam and
Patricia Geesy, respectively.  Deacon James Scott
translated the Gospel into Spanish.  Prayers of the Faithful
were read in Italian by Josephine Acerra, in Arabic by Elizabeth
Zeaiter, in African by Martin Kpessou, in Tagalog by Patti Pineda, in

Spanish by Fernando Rodriguez, in Vietnamese by Ha
Nguyen, in German by Ellin Iselin, and in English by

Lucille Guzzone.  We were immersed in glorious
music by the Fil-Am Vigil Voices, the St.

Joseph’s Vietnamese Choir, and our King’s
Choir.

Immediately following the Mass
the congregation (and returning
parishioners) proceeded to the Parish
Hall for samplings of ethnic cuisine.
There were wonderful entrees and
desserts representative of Italy,
Germany, Ireland, Hungary, the
Philippines, Vietnam, and the
U.S.A.  The cooks offered very
generous offerings of their spe-
cialties.

Hopefully, next year there will
be more representative dishes from

other countries.  You do not have to
be second generation Greek to bring

in stuffed grape leaves, or Arabic to
bring in tabouli.  Let’s see how diverse

we can get.
Thank you to Father Thanh who always

strongly endorses and encourages this
Epiphany celebration, to Tina Harrell and Lucille

Guzzone for organizing this event, and to all the fine
ethnic cooks and servers.

The Feast of the Epiphany
“Jesus, help us to see you in one another. Amen”

Welcome to the Kids Page
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The original contents of this page is
copyrighted
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Karen Anderson moved to Jacksonville 22 years ago from Gretna,
Virginia. Her husband, Terry, is from Jacksonville and is an Inventory
Manager at JEA. They met on a blind date set up by Terry’s brother 21
years ago. Karen went through the RCIA program and Karen and Terry
have been members of Christ the King Parish for 16 years. She has been
a member of the MOMS ministry and a Eucharistic minister. They have a
daughter, Ashley, who graduated from CTK in 2008 and is currently a
sophomore at Bishop Kenny High School.

Karen began working at CTK School in 2004 as an aide in the PK3
program then moved into the office as part-time help in 2005 and became
a full time administrative assistant in 2006.  Karen enjoys being with fam-
ily and friends. Her favorite pastime is reading, boating and walking her
dogs.

This spotlight is to introduce some of the people behind the scenes who keep our school running. The school office staff administers to the students,
parents and school and parish administration. The staff consists of Kim Repper, Assistant Principal/Teacher; Esther Flagg, Business Manager; Martha
Farah and Karen Anderson, Administrative Assistants.

Kim Repper is a graduate of Christ the King. She met her husband,
Kelly, while attending Bishop Kenny. Kelly is self-employed as a land-
scaper. Kim has received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from
University of North Florida. Before Kim returned to Christ the King, she
worked for the public school system. She has been with Christ the King
for six years and is currently the part-time Assistant Principal and teach-
es middle school religion.

The Reppers have a 16-month-old daughter named Kailey. Kim,
Kelly and Kailey enjoy Sunday family dinners and any outdoor activities. 

Esther Flagg joined Christ the King Parish in 1991 and has been
working at Christ the King School for 12 years. She began part-time as
office help in 1997 and in 1998 became bookkeeper/Business Manager.
Esther is number eleven of fourteen children. She grew up on a tiny
island south of New Orleans called Grand Isle, population 1,000. She has
two children who are her pride and joy. Her son, Jeffery, graduated from
CTKS, Bishop Kenny and attended Mississippi State University on a
baseball scholarship and was drafted by the New York Mets in 2008. Her
daughter, Rebecca, also graduated from CTKS and Bishop Kenny and is
now attending Florida State College in Jacksonville and plans to work in
the medical field. 

Esther loves working with the children and faculty at Christ the King.
Her favorite pastime is reading and being with family and friends.

Martha Farah was born in Birmingham, Alabama and is married to
Omar, who is semi-retired. Martha and Omar met at a convention in
Knoxville, Tennessee 41 years ago. They have been members of Christ
the King Parish for 41 years and have three children and six grandchil-
dren. Her children all graduated from Christ the King and Bishop Kenny
where she volunteered throughout their school years. Her daughter,
Christie Rukab, has three children and lives in Jacksonville. Her son,
Michael, is married, lives in Jacksonville and is a salesman for a local
paper company. Her daughter, Angela Bateh, has three children and lives
in New York. 

Martha has worked at Christ the King School for 22 years and is an
administrative assistant. She loves spending time with her family, play-
ing golf, working on the computer and volunteering for Relay for Life.
She said, “Working at CTK is like working with one big family.”
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Epiphany Mass and Dinner

Lian Thang
Burmese

James Scoptt
Spainish translation

of the Gospel

Patricia Geesey
French

Josephine Acerra
Italian

Patti Pineda 
Tagalog

Ha Nguyen
Vietnamese
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Epiphany Mass and Dinner

Elizabeth Zeaiter
Arabic

Martin Kpessou
Ewe

(language of the the
country of Togo)

Ellin Iselin
German

Lucille Gazzone
English

Fernando Rodriguez
Spanish
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ONE OF US
by Frank Becht

Ray Walker was one of us; he
was a long time member of Christ
the King, a member of the Knights
of Columbus, staff writer for the
Courier, and an avid Catholic.

Ray died of natural causes on
November 1, 2009 and was
memorialized at St. Patrick’s
Catholic Church on the northside
the evening of Thursday,
November 5, with Mass and
funeral on Friday, November 6.

There were not many in
attendance from Christ the King for
Ray had been gone so long from
the Christ the King area. Betty and
I were in attendance, because it had
been called to her attention by
Father Thanh, who thought the
funeral might be from Christ the
King. Also in attendance was Paul
Ghiotto, with whom he worked at
the Mathews Toll Bridge, and
former CTK parishioners Pete and
Pat Senesac, current members of

St. Patrick’s. Ray has a sizeable
family who were in attendance
along with Father Bob McDermont
and numerous friends from St.
Patrick’s.

I consider Ray Walker as one of
us even though he has been gone
years from Christ the King for he
stayed in touch with many in the
parish. I first met Ray in 1959 upon
coming into Christ the King. He

was very involved in all the
ministries such as the Holy Name
Society, the Knights of Columbus,
and Nocturnal Adoration.

I got to know Ray best as a
member of the Knights of
Columbus for he was an active
member. It was there that he
became known for his ability to
write. During my year as Grand
Knight of Arlington Council 4727
in1970-71, he assumed the job of
producing our monthly newsletter.
He did such a good job that the
State of Florida Council awarded
Council 4727 for its outstanding
communication.

Ray Walker continued writing,
often writing letters to the editor of
the Times Union criticizing many
local issues. He once told me that
they threatened to discontinue
publishing his letters. But as we all
know, Ray was very opinionated
and did not hesitate to express
himself- a habit he may have
acquired from yours truly.

Eventually, Ray left the parish,
moving to the northside and to St
Patrick’s where he met Father Bob.
It was here that he became even
more energetic in his faith
becoming a Eucharistic minister,
visiting the sick and dying and also
a member of the Kairos, an
ecumenical prison ministry.

Shortly after the Courier was
inaugurated, Ray became a staff
writer for the Courier. He was the
author of many articles, which
were very interesting and well
written. When he failed to submit
an article for one issue, people
were asking, “What happened to
Ray Walker?”

In becoming involved in Kairos
and the Prisoners of Christ
ministry, Ray worked closely with
people of other faiths, particularly
Baptists. They worked well
together; they and he were men of
good faith.

We are happy to have known
and worked with an avid soldier of
Christ.

by Mickey Kenny

The one word with which we
can all make ourselves totally
miserable for years and years is the
word why? Such a small word. 

When I say “miserable” I am
not referring to the little ones
saying, “Why is the sky blue?”
“Why is this done this way?” Nor
am I referring to the parenting of
teens when a good deal of time is
spent answering the “Why can’t I
do it later?” “Why do I have to be
in earlier than everyone else?”
questions. Some of these questions
are cute, some intelligent, and
many are hopelessly annoying.

The “Why?” questions that are
so painful and hurting are the ones
we ask ourselves, and these indeed
can cause us years of misery. A few
examples come readily to mind:

“Why me, Lord?”
“Why my son (...husband

...daughter ...mother ...father)?”
“Why such a long, painful

illness?”
“Why did You take him so

suddenly that I couldn’t even say
goodbye?”

and best of all, fitting all
occasions, “God, why did you let
this happen?”

Kindhearted and sincere
friends try to help with such as

“Later on it will be better.”
“Someday you’ll understand.” and
“Why not you?”

Once when I was in the middle
of a late night pity party, I was
given a spiritual experience that
changed my life. I seemed to be
asked, “What answers would make
you happy, bring you peace …
make good sense?” My instant
response was nothing. And in the
silence, “Why do you torture
yourself with unanswerable
questions?” Nothing would satisfy;
some situations just don’t make
sense ... ever. So why ask these
questions. 

In the intervening years I have
been amazed and relieved to find
that I no longer ask why! What a
beautiful gift ... I am so grateful. I
want to offer everyone who suffers
from the loss of someone or
something too dear to lose the
suggestion that, when you hear the
word why in your mind or in your
heart, ask yourself what answer
would be soul satisfying? What
answer would bring me peace?
Stop asking why, just go on
knowing that God wins in the end.
Remember the words of the song
that says, “I don’t know what the
future holds but I know who holds
the future.”

Why?

My Lucky Day …
THE CONTINUING

SAGA
by Claretta Lamusga

…of my maybe not such a
lucky day (May 28, 2009).

After winning a beautiful new
home in the Red Cross Dream
home raffle and thinking, “Wow, a
house for only $100,” (the cost of
the raffle ticket).  I called my
attorney to make sure the transfer
of title would be
“smooth” and
legal. He did a
title search and
found out that
three owners ago,
the property tax
had not been paid
to the city of
J a c k s o n v i l l e .
How the property
changed hands
two times and
supposedly the
title insurance
company gave it
an all clear, is a
mystery.

It took 4 months before the title
insurance company paid the city
taxes. Then the city took three
months to get the proper forms to
my attorney indicating that it was
okay to transfer the property. We
had the closing on December 23.

In the meantime, the builder
was no longer paying anyone to
mow the lawn, so I started paying
for that.

I also had to get a termite bond
and someone to treat the lawn pests

that have pretty much destroyed
the grass. The house came with a
stove and microwave, but I had to
buy a refrigerator.

After paying for the attorney, a
survey, an appraisal, and all of the
above mentioned things, I have
talked to a tax guy and found out
that I have to claim the appraised
amount of the house as income for
2009. I will have to pay

approximately
$35,000 in
income tax this
year. 

There are
many houses for
rent right now
because of the
number of
people who
cannot sell their
homes in this
economy and
are trying to rent
them. I was told
homes are
renting for 20%

less than they were a year ago.
The latest “good news” is that

someone stole the air conditioning
unit from the back yard. So far, the
house has not been rented and I am
digging myself deeper in debt!

If I’m ever dumb enough to
buy a raffle ticket for a house and
“win,” I hope I’m smart enough to
say “No, thanks! Give it to
someone else!”
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Spring is almost upon us, and as
the seasons change, activity here at
Christ the King will begin to crank
up once again demonstrating the
vibrant parish community we all
celebrate.

These activities present each of
us with an opportunity to offer our
time and talent to practice our faith,
while helping to build upon the
foundation and sense of community
our parish has enjoyed for more
than fifty years. Whether you are
looking for a way to volunteer your
services, become closer to your
faith, or simply enjoy time with
your parish family, we have
something available to satisfy your
need.

The Lenten season presents us
with a golden opportunity to
become more in tune with our faith,
sharing our beliefs with small
groups while learning more about
the Catechism with the Why
Catholic? program.  This renewal
effort is a multi-year endeavor
allowing us to find the deeper sense
of purpose in our community while
becoming closer to our faith.

If you are looking for a chance
to volunteer for one of our parish

events, spring is the ideal time to
jump into the fray.

On March 13, 2010, Christ the
King will host our third annual
Silent Auction and Dinner event.
Whether you are looking for a fun
night of food, entertainment, and

great deals or you want to assist
with organizing and hosting this
event, there is a way you can get
involved.  

If you can assist with helping to
secure donations, set-up, clean-up,
providing entertainment options,
decorating, assisting with
processing payments, or working
the floor on the evening of the
event to help make it run smoothly,
we have plenty of volunteer needs
to be filled.

Some of the items we will be
auctioning off this year include
Disney Park Hopper tickets, tickets
to Sea World, the Jacksonville
Symphony, Theater Jacksonville,
Jacksonville Jaguars memorabilia,
autographed artwork, and a hat

signed by
twelve of the
g r e a t e s t
golfers in the
history of the
game.  If you
are looking
for a new

set of wheels, we will also be
auctioning off a car to one lucky
bidder!

The price of admission
includes your dinner, drinks, and
dessert along with terrific
entertainment.  Get your friends
together and reserve a half or
even whole table at discounted
rates!

Contact Anthony
DeBellis (607-5990/
ajdfl1000@yahoo.com) if
you want to volunteer,
donate auction items, or
to purchase tickets for the
event.

On April 23 and 24,
Christ the King will host
our annual Spring
Carnival with many
changes to the format to
make it even more fun
than years past.  

The Spring Carnival
will kick off with a dinner
event on Friday evening,
a movie night under the
stars, and a sneak peek of
some rides and inflatables
for the kids to enjoy.

O n
S a t u r d a y ,
Christ the
King will take
c a r n i v a l
entertainment
to the next
level with
m o r e
i n f l a t a b l e s ,
more rides, more food options, live
entertainment, and more family
activities to suit every age group.
The carnival will coincide with the

conclusion of our spring book fair,
and will also play host to a small
business and crafters exhibit in the
Blessed John XXIII Parish Hall on
Saturday.

Cash and vacation raffle
winners will be drawn on Saturday
afternoon.

Dinner tickets and presales for
wrist bands will be announced in
the bulletin, and we strongly
encourage you to purchase your
tickets early, and to invite your
friends.

If you would like to volunteer
to assist with the dinner or
carnival events, please contact
Tim McClellan (728-2205 /
tmcclellan66@gmail.com).  

So, if you are looking for
ways to get involved, or to get
to know your friends here at
Christ the King, you have
ample opportunity to attend
these events, or to participate
as a volunteer.  We look
forward to seeing you there!

Tim  Talks
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Peekaboo! I See You!
by Paul Ghiotto

You may not know me but I’ve
known some of you readers for
over 50 years! For some of you
others I may just be getting to
know you. Either way, I’ve been
keeping my eye on you. Each time
you come into the main parking lot
at Christ the King I notice you.

I know when you’re late for
Mass on Sunday because when the
bells start ringing some of you are
still scurrying! I may be getting a
little crusty and shaky upstairs but
I can tell just by looking at you
who just crawled out of bed, didn’t

shave, forgot to put that comb to
their hair, or who threw on
yesterday’s clothes while trying to
get here on time. Hey, at least you
made it. Me? I’m always on time!

I still fondly recall
neighborhood teenyboppers
singing the latest Broadway tunes
and pop songs while they waited
for their early morning bus to
Bishop Kenny. For years I’ve
enjoyed watching Halloween
parades, Holy Week ceremonies
and processions, baseball and
softball practices, and cheerleaders
jumping up and down. 

I’ve seen you come and go all
sad and grieving to funerals, all
happy and excited to weddings,
and out of tune (?) to choir
practice. I’ve seen you come to
card parties, fashion shows, and
dinners of all sorts in the hundreds!
You parishioners sure do eat a lot
of food!

Whether it’s northern migrants
or Cuban and Vietnamese refugees,
I’ve welcomed you all over the
years. Being from the South I still
have a hard time hearing some of
you people speak. I do believe
sometimes that the birds and
squirrels in their jibber jabber
make more sense to me!
Somebody’s not eating enough
grits.

I get all dressed up for each
occasion. You’d think by now that
you would recognize me. Hey
dudes, where’s the love?

I’ve watched you participate in
student evacuation drills in the
event of an atomic attack. Yep, I
sure did – back in the late 50’s.
Remember how early students at
CTK School used to skin their
knees and elbows on the original
rough parking lot surface? I do.

Mrs. Lopez - God rest her soul –
used to apply that orange peroxide
stuff that stung like a son of a gun.
Boy did you kids ever howl! 

I’ve observed all you pastors,
assistant pastors, nuns, teachers,
administrators, and students for
over 50 years, too. I’ve watched
you students receive First Holy
Communion, Confirmation, and
graduation. I’ve seen you playing
with your food, laughing like
hyenas, chasing girls (and vice
versa), and generally giving each
other fits! I’ve seen you leave
school all excited at the start of
holidays and the end of school.

And, yes, I’ve seen
you dragging back in
later! Some of you
teachers really look
depressed! And, you,
students? Don’t get
me started!

Who are the ones
I’ve seen working the
hardest every day?
Hands down its got
to be the custodians.
Great job, guys!

Don’t worry, I
haven’t forgotten all you
volunteers out there. I’ve watched
you build churches, school
buildings, ball fields, and outdoor
play areas and shrines. I’ve seen
you step up to coach teams, lead
scout troops, help teachers, and
operate the Religious Goods store.
I’ve seen you decorate the church
and cafeteria. I literally “stand” in
awe of the thousands upon
thousands of good people of Christ
the King whom I’ve watched
faithfully serving in its many
ministries since I’ve been here.
Your reward will indeed be great in
Heaven!

I’ve watched a lot of you grow
to be big and strong – just like me.
On the other hand, I’ve noticed
some of you getting a little short on
top, wider in the middle, and
perhaps a bit droopy. Me, too, after
all, I’m no spring chicken myself.
At least most of you that I see are
still erect – well, sorta!

I don’t know about you, but I
sure am glad to be part of the
Christ the King family. I can’t
really say I’ve enjoyed all the
pulling and climbing and tugging
on me but I guess it comes with the
territory. Whoever made the
decision to let me keep on putting
down roots here over 55 years ago
is my hero! Why, they could have
just tossed me out like last year’s
Christmas tree. Think of all the
things I would have missed seeing!

Who am I? Why I am ole
Quercus Virginiana – that big old
Southern live oak in the east end of
the parking lot! Aren’t I just the
handsomest old thing?! 

Peekaboo! I see you! 
Now tuck that shirt in and slick

back that hair before you go into
church, you little whippersnapper!

A Runner’s Fable 
Joe Connolly

Edited by Yolanda Cerqueira with a brief introduction

The annual Jacksonville River Run will soon be upon us and runners
from everywhere are gearing up for this special day.  Runners are a
special breed. They brave the wintry morns or bear the searing heat,

endure their aching knees, and joke about
their swollen feet only to proudly say at
the end of the race, “I did my personal
best.” 

This fable is dedicated to all you
runners as perhaps you only could
understand.

And it came to pass that a great
tempest came over the city of
Jacksonville and it divided the people
into two camps, say like Gators and
Seminoles or for our fable, the purist
runners and the party runners.  

Now the purist runners were moderate and clean living. They heeded
not the siren call of those known as Partygoers preferring the even tenor
of their ways. And when they saw the style of the Partygoers, they
recoiled and shook their heads, murmuring to each other, “Let us be glad
and rejoice we are not the foolish ones.”  

So as the days dawned that prefaced the big race they ate wisely of
fruit and juices, oatmeal and tasteless bread made from even coarser
tasteless grain. They were proud and beamed with pleasure for not
walking the path of fat and cholesterol and eye-appealing foods.  

They went forth each morning putting their Sauconys to the asphalt
knowing they were doing what was right. They let it be known to those
around that they were not like those of a lesser breed, those bloated
frivolous Partygoers. No doubt, as the sun climbed high in the sky they
were at this moment enjoying their foolish pleasures. 

So it went week after week each camp continuing in their ways, each
side contented with their style. After months of endless waiting, it is the
day before the race with each group convinced of their righteousness of
thought. The Partygoers binging out on savory high-fat ham washed
down with creamy nogs. Having quenched their thirst, they went not
home but boogied far into the night.

Not so the purist camp, they did as they thought right. Every runner
went home and bragged unto their spouse, “Oh, look at me and rejoice
for I do what’s best for my own camp and those idiots shall surely pay at
the starting line.” 

But here’s where the fable takes an unexpected turn because who
should be among the ones who partied into the night, none other than our
own boy golfer, piano player extraordinaire, and fabulous runner, Joe
Connolly, who is 85 years young! 

As dawn broke upon the town Joe glided up to the starting line with
a silly smile on his determined face. With 950 races in his pedigree, he
looked upward and spoke to the Lord, “I have precious few races left but,
Lord, with the help of your grace help me to continue to live it well.”

FYI—-As always God answers prayers and Joe came in first in his
age division.    

A word to the wise:  Joe does not recommend you copy his style.

MOMS News Flash
Kerry Flanagan and Erin Satkoff have

volunteered to serve as joint coordinators
for Ministry of Mothers Sharing. They will

be organizing spring sessions. Watch the
Courier and Sunday Bulletins for further

information about MOMS activities.



by Frank Becht

Father Michael McGivney
Miracle

Acknowledging the outstanding
accomplishments in the life of
Father Michael McGivney, founder
of the Knights of Columbus, his
cause for sainthood was submitted
some time ago to the Vatican’s
Congregation for Causes of Saints.
As a result of the initial findings of
the Tribunal, Father McGivney has
been declared Venerable, the first
step toward sainthood.

In a very recent development
itemizing witnesses, medical
reports and circumstances of a
reported miracle, Archbishop
Mansell of the Archdiocese of
Hartford, Connecticut has again
submitted a full report to Rome for
consideration. This event has
resulted in the postulator of the
cause, Dr. Andrea, to travel from
Rome to meet with the
Archdiocese, Supreme Knight Carl
Anderson and other Supreme
Officers, as a further step in the
canonization process. 

Feast of Christ the King-
November 15, 2009

Knights of Columbus Council
4727 assisted in the celebration of

this special day for Christ the King
by cooking a delicious breakfast
after the 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., and
11:00 a.m. Masses. Chancellor
John Klinkenberg coordinated the
activity for the many Knights who
participated.

Past Grand Knights Night

On January 23, 2010, Council
4727 honored three PGKs who

have served the Council extremely
well over the last five years. The
occasion involved cocktails, a
sumptuous dinner, and a program

roasting PGKs Al Martin, Dennis
Scobie, and Jose Praxedes. The
Program Chairman was PGK Frank

Becht, assisted by
Deputy Grand Knight
Mike Warwin,
Chancellor John
Klinkenberg, and
Warden Netito Espejo
and roasters Cass
Casterlin, George
Coseo and Nito Espejo.
They did a fabulous
job; all enjoyed the
evening. Monsignor

Danaher, Father Thanh, Father
Zehler, Father Jason Trull, Supreme
Director D.J. Stoddard and his
wife, Linda, along with District
Deputy Reggie Dubai and his wife,
Cindy, were special guests.

Keep Christ in Christmas

In keeping with the effort to
Keep Christ in Christmas,
Council 4727 met after the 6:30
p.m. First Friday Mass with a

special ceremony of lighting the
Nativity Scene in front of the hall
on the Arlington Expressway.
Those in attendance were asked to

bring canned or dry goods for the
Soup Kitchen.

Bishops’ Retreat

A group of ten bishops and one
monsignor from dioceses in the
northern part of the country
attended their annual retreat at
Marywood in early January. Bishop
Galeone is attending a retreat of
another region. At the request of
Bishop Victor Galeone, however,
Bishop W. Thomas Larkin Council
4727 provided transportation to and
from the airport for the attending
members. It is always our goal to
live up to the claim, “there is no
greater defender of the Church than
the Knights of Columbus.” Past
Grand Knight Jose Praxedes
organized the travel arrangements.
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Knightly News

by Frank Becht

The following letter recently
went out on behalf of the
Emergency Pregnancy Services
(EPS) Board of Directors and St.
Vincent’s HealthCare announcing
the resignation of their Executive
Director, Tracie Cox Loftis.

The Board President and
Executive Director Vice President
of Mission Integration sent the
following, “We want to sincerely
thank Tracie for all of the hard
work during her nearly eight
years with the ministry.  Under
Tracie’s leadership, EPS
expanded from one to three
permanent locations with a
mobile outreach program.
During this time, she also
improved both the financial
stability of the organization and
the quality of our programs.
Most importantly, she has
assembled a highly effective team
of life saving associates.  In 2009
alone, EPS experienced its most
successful year ever in terms of
lives saved (121 babies!),
doubling the lives saved over the
previous year.  Tracie leaves EPS
well positioned to continue this
powerful ministry and its
outstanding success.

Tracie is leaving EPS for a
wonderful opportunity within St.
Vincent’s HealthCare as the new

Director of Pastoral and
Vincentian Services, effective in
February.  We are pleased to
know that she will remain a part
of our St. Vincent’s family in her
new role.

We wish her the very best and
want to assure you that in our
search for a new Executive
Director, we will keep the mission
and values of Emergency
Pregnancy Services foremost in
our minds.  Thank you for your
continued support and prayers.”   

Tracie started with Emergency
Pregnancy Services in August of
2002, nearly eight years ago. In her
time with the organization it has
grown both in size and success. An
Interim Director, Melissa Kennedy,
has been appointed until a
permanent replacement can be
found. Many of you know Melissa
as she currently runs the Arlington
location and is the ministry’s lead
sonographer. Her experience with
the ministry and dedication to the
mission are a wonderful blessing to
Emergency Pregnancy Services in
this time of transition. 

Melissa stated, “I feel so
blessed for the years that I have
been able to work under Tracie’s
guidance. She has been an
incredible mentor that always
encouraged personal and spiritual
growth among the staff and has a
strong passion for our life mission.
I will miss working with Tracie on

a daily basis, but I know we will
see her often through her continued
support for EPS and the unborn.”
Gloria Stelma, the longest
employed at EPS, began
volunteering in 1993 and began full
time in 1995, states that “when
Tracie came to EPS, it was such a
blessing to EPS to have someone of
her caliber. She had such power and
positive vision to make us grow.”

Tracie is leaving the ministry in
person but not in spirit.  She shared
that “EPS is an integral part of my
heart and I will continue to support
it in every way. I have been so
blessed to have an opportunity to
spend each day fighting for the
unborn and knowing that with the
help of our partners in the
community, we are saving lives. I
will deeply miss all of my team and
our extended family of supporters
but am also very excited about my
new opportunity to touch the lives
of every patient in our Catholic
Health Care community.” 

Her new position with St.
Vincent’s HealthCare is a new
administrative leadership role that
brings special focus to spiritual and
religious care and to our Care of the
Poor services.” Her areas of
responsibility include St. Vincent’s
Hospital, St. Luke’s Hospital and
St. Catherine Laboure Manor.

The Bishop W. Thomas Larkin
Council Knights of Columbus and
Christ the King Church have

always been strong supporters of
Emergency Pregnancy Services
and have enjoyed working with
Tracie over the past eight years. We
wish her well in her new ministry
position.

Changes at Emergency Pregnancy Services

$TWICE$ for
Life
2010

Every dollar donated now
will be matched, up to

$50,000!

$TWICE$ for Life 2010.
Every dollar donated to
Emergency Pregnancy Services
will be doubled by a family in our
community, up to $50,000.00.
Please consider participating in
this amazing opportunity! Your
financial support allows EPS to
open our doors each day, ensuring
women in our community have a
place to receive compassionate
and honest answers about the
beauty of Life! Let’s make the
most of $TWICE$ for Life 2010! 

Please visit epsjax.org or
call 308-7510 for more
information.
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by Paul Ghiotto

No Heavy Lifting! Stay Clean!
Indoors! No Outside Sales! No
Distractions! Friendly People! A
Position for Life – and Afterwards! 

C h r i s t
the King’s
chapter is
part of the
Noc turna l
Adorat ion
Society, a
n a t i o n a l
association
for Catholic
men and
w o m e n
established
in accordance with Church law
on November 28, 1928. The local
chapter first began rotating
hours of adoration in “bands” in
1962. Original members still
aboard include Al Martin, Bruce
Shuert, Anatole Maher, Jim
Middleton, and Frank Becht. 

In 2009 our local chapter
reported 94 members who
worshiped in the Sacred Heart
Chapel a total of 960 hours. This
total does not reflect those who
come during the period from 6:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. The Christ the
King Chapter includes members
from Christ the King, Assumption,
Holy Spirit, Holy Rosary,
Resurrection, and Blessed Trinity.

Members of the Society give
one hour of adoration on the
First Friday of each month.
Members spend part of the time
reciting prayers contained in an
official Society handbook and in
periods of silent meditation. The
purpose of the Nocturnal
Adoration Society remains as
always to respond to Our Lord’s
invitation to spend one hour with
Him (Mark 14. 37-38), to atone
for sins committed, and to draw
down God’s blessings.

Adoration is held throughout
the night beginning officially with
the 10-11 p.m. hour and ending
with the 7–8 a.m. hour the
following morning. Benediction
and Holy Mass follow the last hour
of adoration. The only commitment
required of Society members is that
they try their best to come at their

appointed hour to pray with others
before the Blessed Sacrament.

For those who are tentative but
still contemplating coming to this
night adoration for the first time,
you may wish to start with the 10-
11 p.m. hour and see how you like
it. If you wish to join a rotating
band, and every month advance
your adoration to the next hour,
great! 

For those who would like to
join but not participate with a
rotating band I suggest that they
sign up with a group which comes
between either 6 - 7 a.m. or 7 - 8
a.m. on Saturday morning
following the nocturnal hours.  

Attention MINISTRY Leaders!
Please consider the idea of
adopting a particular Band or Hour
for your group. Only three
members need be present each
month and different people can
come each month!

We especially need
YOUNGER and additional
parishioners to join with us. Many
members who have been faithfully
worshipping for many years are
finding it increasingly difficult to
make some of the early a.m. hours.
Due to a variety of reasons our
chapter’s membership role is
shrinking. It’s not unusual for some
hours of the night when only one or
two adorers are present. We really,
really, do need you if the local
chapter is to continue!

There is in the world today a
great need for Christ and adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament. In return
for our generosity spent before the
Blessed Sacrament, Christ showers
us with blessings beyond anything
that we can imagine. Monsignor
Danaher reminds us often that on
our pilgrimage to eternal life we
can take nothing with us. But
spending “one hour with Christ”
accompanies us as merits in our
favor to eternal life. 

Questions? Please contact
myself at 727-5040, Monica Crisp
at 721-2754, Jim Middleton at
743-3953, or any Band leader
(please see list of bands and
leaders in the west entrance hall
of the Chapel). 

Nocturnal Adoration Society
Really, Really Needs You!

Religious Article Store Christmas Winner
Congratulations!

On behalf of  the Religious Article Store I just want to thank you
for your interest. The following are the winners of the Christmas

drawing.

Keep watching; another drawing will take place for Easter. Come in
and visit often, the store always has specials. Special requests will be
considered. Also lay-a-ways are available anytime.

Carol Ann Black - Poinsettia
Jeff Brokaw – Poinsettia
Helen Jowanna – Candles
Nikki Wallace – Divine Mercy
Medal

Mike Stirna – Bible
Nick Klepac – Rosary
Paula Logan – Rosary
Joung Hee Ellenberg – Basket

The Christ the King Fish Fry Nights for
2010 will begin on Ash Wednesday,
February 17. Additional Fish Frys will
occur on the following Fridays: February
26, March 5, March 12, March 19, and
March 26.

The Fish Fry Team has been working hard to catch
enough fish for this season. Like last year we traveled to
Alaska and the Pacific Ocean to catch enough Pollock to
feed the Christ the King family. Farmers have been hard at
work sowing seeds and cultivating fields to grow enough
corn and wheat for the corn bread. I am not sure where the
beans come from although I am sure someone has been
working hard to grow them. Cows and chickens have also
been busy making milk and laying eggs for our Lenten
endeavor. Yes, we will have pizza too.

The team looks forward to another happy and fun-filled
time preparing food, while we think about the final earthly
journey of Jesus preparing for his Easter resurrection.

Anyone wishing to join
our team this year can
contact Peter House at 725-
2103 for the fifteen page (in
triplicate) application and
application submittal fees,
both of which can be waived
depending on Peter’s current
mood.

Lenten
Fish Fry

by Charm Saults

I know now more then ever that
God has given us not only friends
but angels on earth to help us in a
time of need. Going through
surgery on both legs I have
discovered I have numerous angels
in my life.

I want to send out a big “Thank
You” to the following people who
have been my co-workers and
volunteers in the Religious Article
Store. I thank you for your
dedication and support, as well as
for the cards, visits, help and
prayers I have received from so
many, even from around the world.

Yolanda Cerqueira
Perselphone Coleman

Bonnie Davison
Staci Duncan
Kathleen Evans
Sandy & Chris Friedson
Lucille Guzzone
Alex Jowanna
Paula Logan
Suzy Ludwig
Marita McClellan
Jean Maroney
Ted Newman
John Porter
Patrice Pruitt
Mary Ann Rall
Jean Sell
Betty Wheeler

Everyone, I am sure, can think
of someone to whom they have
forgotten to say, “Thank you.” 

To Say Thank You Is Very
Important



by Barbara Hanuscin, president

The Premiere Showing of the
Queens & Kings DVD opened the
start of their new year in
September, 2009. The room was
filled with laughter and sighs as we
traveled through memory lane via a
DVD of 30 + years of the Queens &
Kings…with the help of Kevin
Wolfe we were able to view it on
the “big screen”. Smiles filled the
room as memories of good times
danced in their heads. There were
photos of Monsignor Danaher
wearing a paper hat way back in the
early years of the group. The
occasion was one of the “crazy hat”
parties. There were travel photos of
cruises and bus trips taken to places
like Washington DC, Pennsylvania,
Gatlinburg, Dollywood, and
Branson, Missouri. There were
crownings of King for a day and
Queen day, photos of Lucy’s
parachute wedding dress,
installations, dinners, entertainers,
Father Thanh & Bishop Snyder in
Vietnamese attire, an Amish
Wedding of Bill & Marge
Campbell, and even Santa and Mrs.
Clause aka Rudi & Patti Pineda.
Refreshments of fresh popped
popcorn and hotdogs added to the
theatre setting. Old movie posters
and some posters featuring our own
Queens & Kings were scattered
around the room. The DVD’s are
the Queens & Kings fund raiser for
the year at $10.00 each-when they
are gone they are gone. 

October’s meeting hosted a
performance by the “Gospelaires”
of Fort Caroline Christian church.
The group was back by popular
demand. Their uplifting gospel
songs filled the parish hall to the
delight of many. The performance
was open to all parishioners to
attend. Quite a number of
scarecrows were in attendance as
well—in keeping with the harvest
theme-fall harvest and God’s
harvest of souls.

November was the annual
Thanksgiving Dinner, turkey
provided by Queens & Kings.
Multiple delicious side dishes were
provided by attendees and
members. The room was festooned
in fall colors. There was a harvest
of prizes given out as well. 

December found the group at
Mill Cove Country Club for a sit-
down dinner. Each member brought
a gift to stuff in a stocking. They
had to sing for their supper in a
caroling contest. Everyone
received a gift from a table of
assorted mysteriously wrapped
gifts. All ladies received a
Christmas pin and the men, a pen.
There was also a table of
beautifully wrapped gift baskets as
door prizes. Each member received
a “God” stocking full of fresh fruit,
toiletries and gifts. The room was
beautifully decorated for Christmas
by the staff of Mill Cove.

January took the Queens &
Kings to exciting places in a travel
theme. Marilyn Tomlinson of

Exploritas (formerly Elderhostel)
was a guest speaker. She excitingly
shared her travel experiences with
the group. There were maps and
travel guides on every table. Each
table was tasked with picking a
place and telling the rest of the
group about the place. We did a lot
of mind travel. We also drew for 15
prizes of mind-travel baskets.
Members will be able to imagine
travel to places such as: Italy,
Spain, Thailand, Ireland, Scotland,
Australia, Key West, Caribbean,
Florida, National Parks, Canada,
Hawaii, Switzerland, and the good
old U.S.A. Each basket had items
such as VCR tapes, CD’s of music,
books, ethnic foods, souvenirs,
journals, etc., pertinent to that
place. Healthy snacks were the
food fare in order to keep
everyone’s New Year’s resolution
to live healthier.

The February meeting will be
held on Valentine’s Day at 1:00.
The theme is “Love.” All are asked
to bring a photo of oneself either as
a bride or groom or as a guest at a
wedding. There will be prizes for
those who have the most guesses as
to who is who. There are lots of
raffle prizes to be given out as well
in addition to our regular 50/50
drawing. There will be
entertainment of keyboard and
strings performers. Light
refreshments and of course
“wedding cake” will be served. The
setting will be elegant in red in

keeping with Valentine’s Day and
wedding theme.

Our March meeting on the
second Sunday will be a repeat by
popular demand, “The Luck of the
Irish.” Members will bring green
foods. We’ll play bingo for green
prizes. It will be lively and lots of
fun.

In April we meet the Sunday
after Easter, which is the third
Sunday. It will be a spring floral
theme and covered dish dinner.
Ham will be provided by the
Queens & Kings Treasury and
attendees are asked to bring the
side dishes. There will be delightful
prizes.

The second Sunday in May will
be our patriotic meeting –all in red,
white and blue. Entertainment will
be announced closer to the meeting.
Refreshments will be light and of
course there will be red, white and
blue prizes as well.

The second Sunday in June will
be a luau theme and will also be the
installation of officers for the next
year. 

If you are 50 +, please consider
joining us. Dues are only a mere
$5.00 (you will get a lot for your
money!) If you are not yet 50, we’d
like you to come as a guest. For
additional information watch the
bulletin; see any of the members at
church; come to a meeting or see
Judy Murphy or Barbara Hanuscin
at 724-1776 for further
information.
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March for Life

Confirmation

Pledge Burning

Queens & Kings
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It’s All About Family
by Frank Becht

Recently, Betty Becht gave
several friends a copy of her family
story as a Christmas gift. Many
have read and acknowledged their
pleasure in having read her family
story.

This is not unusual, for Family
is where each of us has progressed
to our present status in life. There
is an old saying “Of all the love
far and near, a family’s love is
most dear.” We have on display in
our home such a plaque, which we
hold so dear. What does all this
mean?

It is an accepted fact that
families are the basic foundation of
society. Family life is instrumental
in creating the foundation for a
better society. We’ve all
experienced the deterioration of
family life in our lifetime. Why and
the cause are the daily discussion
and consideration of multiple
peoples and groups on a continuing
basis. Our daily family life is the
core of the problem and answer.

Betty wrote a booklet about her
early family life on the farm where
she lived as a youngster in Floyds
Knobs, Indiana, a small farming
community in southern
Indiana. Her “Memories”
included a collection of
childhood stories of early
farm life and school life in
her neighboring Catholic
school and parish. It’s such a
story that causes others to
recall their early life
experiences, which are very
meaningful in later life.

One such recipient was
Mary Ann Sullivan,
Associate Editor of the
Courier, who wrote the
following: “Well, instead of
reading the morning paper today I
read Betty’s story about her life. I
thoroughly enjoyed it. It brought
back memories about family
reunions on the farm with hay-
rides and horseshoes and sitting on
the glider. I recalled times my
father would tell about going to the
farm and jumping from the barn
opening into the manure pile. And
the things that my Mom had to do
living upstairs from a bakery. I
recalled when Jerry’s Mom would
tell us how she would kill the
chickens (she would wring their

necks)... my grandmother making
soap and her canning chili sauce
every year... my Mom canning
tomatoes, jams, peaches and
pickles. Lots of fond memories
were relived reading this. Thank
you, Betty, for sharing it with me. I
will treasure it.”

When I retired from business
several years ago, I found it
unfulfilling to play golf five days a
week or even two days. I needed
something more meaningful. As
result of visiting my Canadian
relatives who came to Florida each
year, I found the perfect hobby-
genealogy. As a result, I’ve written

several family stories-
Southern Indiana Bechts,
The Venne Family, The
Leidolf Family, and The
Tale of Bechts (my
autobiography); this
caused Betty to write her
story, Memories.

What’s the purpose
in telling you this?
None, other than to
encourage you to write
about your family now
for when you pass away,
those very personal

things are gone. I personally have
experienced difficulty in
developing family information
when my aged mother, suffering
from Alzheimer’s, could not
remember family details. Her
response to my questions would
often be, “you’ll have to ask Cora”
(her sister.)

So you see now’s the time to
record those family goodies that
your children and grandchildren
will cherish in later years. If you
don’t do it now, it could be lost
forever.

If you’d like to see what a bit of
effort will accomplish, visit

www.steenhoff.thomsten.com
which is the site of three related
families- Becht, Steenhoff,
Schoonbeek – Click on Becht, then
click USA (for American family
information, other sites are in
German or Dutch). Next click,
Races in USA for Becht stories in
the US. This is what I did after
getting tired of playing golf.

Your efforts to record family
history now, is All About Family.

Now is the time to record
family history.

A Busy Christmas For
Religious Education

Students

by Lucille Guzzone

The annual Songfest presented
by the children of the Religious
Education program for their
families and friends was held in
John XXIII Hall on December 16.
Dressed as reindeer, elves, angels
and shepherds, the students led the
grown-ups in familiar Christmas
carols and other seasonal songs.
After the music, all were treated to
cupcakes and candy canes before
leaving for the Christmas vacation.
However, the break was short-lived
for some of the children since they
were invited to participate in the
parish’s very first Christmas
Pageant which was to take place
just before the beginning of the

children’s Christmas Eve Mass, at
5:00 p.m. Some of the children
narrated the story of the Nativity
while others, as actors, portrayed
angels and shepherds. The
children’s choir, consisting
mainly of Christ the King School
students, provided the
accompanying music. 

A special thank you goes to
Father Zehler who blessed the
children at the Songfest and stayed
for the whole program and to
Father Thanh who extended the
invitation to our children for the
Christmas Eve celebration. Much
gratitude goes also to the Araya
family who portrayed the Holy
Family that evening and especially
to Tina Harrell who organized and
directed the pageant.
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by 

Captivated by His Beauty: Jesus
The Vietnamese students performed a delightful Christmas Nativity Play, taking the community back to the very reason why Jesus was born. From

the beginning the Israelites prayed for the Savior to come and rescue them from slavery. The angel Gabriel was sent from God to make an announce-
ment to Mary, “Do not be afraid, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son named Jesus.” The three wise men came from different countries
following the North Star to worship the New King. They offered Him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

Vietnamese Christmas Play

The Israeli people are praying for the Savior to come to free them from slavery

The three wise men from different country followed the
light of the North Star to come to worship the New King
and they brought with them frankincense, myrrh, and

gold 

The shepherds and their sheep gathering around Babe Jesus

The Holy family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph

Religious director and the students who performed the Nativity Christmas Play

Father Thanh and Father Lam observing The Play

The angel announces the birth of Jesus
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by Darlene O’Neal

When your child is born,
you remember that day with
great joy. If your child dies
before you, you remember
that day with great sadness.

I remember when our
son, Kevin Louis O’Neal
made his debut in the world.
The doctor who provided
the care throughout my
pregnancy was sure the
baby would be a girl so
“Amy Elizabeth” was the
name we selected. Boy, was
everyone surprised! 

Kevin was always a
good boy growing up. In the
first grade at Christ the King
School he made straight A’s
even though he missed 28
days because of bronchial asthma. It was at his
suggestion that we traveled to Washington, D.C.
and visited the Smithsonian Institute. A person
hasn’t lived until they travel in a truck camper
with 4 kids and 2 parents, from Jacksonville to
Washington, D.C.! 

Our summer vacations were always spent
camping with the family. I remember when Kevin
learned to swim and water ski at Kingsley Lake.
He always found fun things to do, like playing
stick ball with his buddies when they joined us at
the lake. At Christ the King School he made
friends that he kept in contact with throughout his
lifetime. I remember talking with one of his
former teachers, Gertrude Patrick, before her
death. She laughed as she recalled Kevin bringing
our goat to school for “show and tell” one day. 

Kevin played catcher on the baseball teams at
Christ the King field along with his younger
brother, Scott, and his dad as one of the coaches.
Kevin also played Pop Warner football, again
alongside his brother, Scott. When Kevin
graduated from Christ the King, he went to
Bishop Kenny High School where he (and
brother Scott) played soccer and football. He
graduated with honors and traveled on to the
University of Florida. It was during this time the
entire family became Gator fans.

I remember one summer when he worked
temporary jobs between semesters. The jobs were
usually not very physical so I told him he needed
to accept one where he would learn how some
people have to work hard for a living. He came
home the next day with blisters from digging
ditches and asked me if I was “happy now?” He
did learn that he had to work for what he got.

After UF, Kevin joined the United States Air
Force where he received many honors, including
Airman of the Year. While stationed at
Homestead Air Force Base, Hurricane Andrew
blew in and destroyed the base and most of the
town. Kevin chose to receive an honorable
discharge and remain in Homestead to help
rebuild. 

It was during this time that his first wife was
diagnosed with lung cancer. He made a choice,
this time to take care of her until her death, two
years later. He learned how and when to give the
right treatments that included traveling to
Michigan for an experimental drug. He nursed his
dying wife and worked a job in between. I
remember his brother Scott remaining in
Homestead with him after the funeral, when
Kevin got very sick. These two brothers were
very close, from children when they shared bunk
beds to adulthood. 

Kevin was married the second time to Cheri
Shiver, who grew up in Homestead. They have
two children; Keri just turned 8 and Erin 2 in

January. We were there for the birth of Keri, and
Kevin was the proudest dad in the hospital. He
was in the delivery room for the birth, and for
someone who always had a weak stomach,
watched every minute of it and cut the umbilical
cord. He was so proud of their baby girl, and
brother Scott was there to share in Kevin’s
happiness. Six years later, baby Erin arrived after
much hospital rest for Cheri due to medical
problems. As Kevin designed the birth
announcement cards, “The New and Improved
O’Neal Family,” it was obvious they were a
happy family. Cheri commented after Kevin’s
death that their day didn’t begin until Kevin came
home from work.

His proudest achievement was that of father
(Daddy-o, as Erin would say). He coached the
Mighty Blue Butterflies girls soccer team, on
which his daughter Keri is a member. He always
combined fun with learning. Kevin would have
been proud to know his team had an undefeated
season. In fact, their last game was a few days
after his death. We took Keri to the game and
watched and cheered them on to victory. 

Kevin really liked to discuss politics and
especially liked to express his political opinions
in the local and Miami-Dade newspapers. He also
was a writer of songs and many poems, some of
which will be printed in the Courier in later
issues. 

I remember Kevin praying the rosary with his
grandmother before she died.  He loved his
family and was usually the first to call to say
“Happy Birthday.” He always remembered his
sister Luann and spoke with her on the phone the
night before he died. He looked up to his brother,
Pat as he was growing up and really enjoyed their
time together in our back yard pool. He said that
was the only time everyone got together, when he
and his family came to Jacksonville. 

He liked to spend as much time as he could
with his nieces and nephews. He encouraged
them to not waste their talents. He loved music
and was a drummer in a local band. He worked as
a civilian contractor at the Homestead Air Force
Reserve Base until his life was taken that
morning on his way to work. A motorist failed to
stop for a stop sign and hit him on his motorcycle.
He died within minutes.

I will always remember the day Kevin died. It
was a day of great sadness. It was on my birthday,
November 10. Kevin leaves his wife and
children, his father and mother, his siblings and
many relatives and friends.

He was a person of good character who
always tried to do the right thing. He loved life
and I thank God we had him for 46 years. Kevin
will never be forgotten. May he rest in peace.

REMEMBERING KEVIN

by Darlene O’Neal

There are many reasons to join the
K’Cees!

The K’Cees are a group of women who
represent the women’s auxiliary of the
Knights of Columbus. 

There is a need for young-minded
Catholic women, aged 18 and older, who
have the same principles as the Knights of
Columbus. Wives and widows of Knights, as
well as single women, are welcome to join
the K’Cees. 

Dedication to their Church, their
Community and their Country are the
principles of the Knights of Columbus. They
support the parish priests, many of whom are
Knights themselves. The K’Cees are also
expected to practice these values and beliefs. 

The K’Cees are active in their own right,
in that they have annual fund raisers with the
proceeds directed to the needy as well as for
the Knights’ projects. During the past
several years, these projects have included
the purchase of chairs for the meeting room
and blinds for the windows in the main hall. 

The K’Cees also have time for fun, be it
Bunco night or a white elephant sale and
auction.

Meetings are held every second Tuesday
of the month at the Knights of Columbus
hall on the Arlington Expressway. If you
would like to join us, please call Darlene
O’Neal, 724-2857.

Why Join
the

K’Cees

Kids Page Answers
Sheet
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by Chris Hildreth

Christ the King School is taking a more active role this year in attempting to have a positive impact on the enrollment numbers. There are many
benefits to both the school and the parish if the marketing efforts succeed. For one, it introduces new families to the church, which might not have
otherwise attended. Additionally, it will help the school stabilize, which is a positive since it is the largest ministry of the church.

It is not a secret that enrollment has been steadily declining over time due to a multitude of reasons. One of the reasons is that the school’s mar-
keting efforts have relied heavily on word of mouth. This year is different. The school board formed a new Marketing Committee with a focus on find-
ing cost effective ways to effectively communicate to prospective parents that there is a school here, it is a top quality institution and even though the
economy is not the greatest that the value of the education is worth the cost. Additionally, there are scholarships and grants available to a high per-
centage of the population that may not otherwise know.

The marketing efforts were regimented in truly identifying “target markets” with a main focus on Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten and 6th grades.
These targets were obtained based on a detailed analysis of data. While CTKS is excited about accepting new students from any grade, this is the area
of main focus. 

The Marketing Committee is thankful for the tireless assistance of Chris McClellan who created a new website with the main focus of marketing
the school. Feel free to visit www.whyctks.com to see for yourself. It speaks directly to the target markets and provides vital information on a variety
of topics. Another aspect of the website that is still in development are video presentations that speak directly to, again, the target markets. Kevin
Wolfe is graciously dedicating his time to create four videos to supplement and personalize the information online. We are hoping to have this infor-
mation available soon.

Additionally, there is an enhanced referral program that was recently communicated to the parents of the school, where they can have reduced or
even free tuition for a year depending on the number of new students they can help enroll. The best marketing tool for the school are the parishioners,
students and parents. Nothing can help sway a person like a real life testimonial.

The committee is also focusing on engaging groups internally. The school and the child care center have a great relationship and continue to work
toward moving entering kindergartners to the school. Theresa Little has been nothing but supportive in our efforts. Additionally, the Religious
Education and Vietnamese communities are other groups that have not been well communicated to in the past. There are many parents that are aware
of a school, but may feel it is too expensive. It is the goal of the Marketing Committee to introduce the facts so they may make decisions based on
the reality and not necessarily perceptions. 

The Marketing Committee will continue to work year round to not only focus on new students, but focus on improvement opportunities in the
school. Some items include, enhancing the STAMP program that focuses on homework assistance and looking to expand its offerings. Additionally,
the committee is reviewing the recent survey results to gauge overall satisfaction and find ways to better improve some of the pain points the parents
and students are feeling now. We cannot do everything that is mentioned, but we can work with the administrators and focus on the one or two major
items that have come up. As time elapses, the major pain points will diminish or improve as they have been addressed. This process will take time,
but there are people out there that do care, and are listening and willing to do something.  

These are just some of the efforts being taken to better market the school, with an extensive list still being executed. We are prayerful that the hard
work and effort pay off and that both the school and parish benefit greatly. If you are interested in joining the Marketing Committee, or have special
skills that can be utilized like graphic design, advertising, video editing etc., please feel free to reach out to Chris Hildreth.

Christ the King School:
Marketing Efforts Are Underway

High School Honor Roll

Austin Asher
Austin Boyd
BriAnna Brugnolotti
Christian Mikel Chan
Anthony Crocco
Palmer Frye
Stephanie Grochmal
Peter House
Hansy Monrose
Andrew Raesemann
Lauren Reynolds
Noelle Kristine Solis
Patrick Tonkovich
JohnLuke Vega
Mark Wnuk
Xioatian Zhang
JohnArmon Antolin
Brooke Asher
Brandon Chin
Jan Edward Dela Cruz
Andrew Dinh
Patrick Paul Flores
Kelsey Hayes
Stephanie Joost
Paul Longenecker
Miranda McCown
Allison Mixon
Devin Rhoden

Christopher Saliba
Albert Tine, III
Alexandra Young
Karl Bou Mechrek
Jason Infante
Clayton Ludwig
Jason Mollenhour
Amanda Niesen
Trenton Raesemann
Richard Williamson
Robert Yarborough
Andy Nguyen
Darian Azar
Kaylee Burke
Crystal Claxton
Christina Diaz
Vincent Evans
Mallory Frye
Christina Gagnon
Morgan Holbrook
Scott Jeffas
Jordan Kierce
Melissa Mitchell
Ryan Pollett
Grazielle Ramirez
Hannah Smith
Tyler Wildes
Dena Yazji

Bishop John Snyder

Kelsey Smith Eryn Coyle

Bishop Kenny 

Math Field Day

from School Newsletter

Christ the King School Math Team, under the direction of Mrs. Susie
Cooney, came out on top in the Duval County Math Field Day, held annu-
ally in November. Christ the King bested larger, magnet schools that draw
only top achieving students from all over the city. In fact these schools
have approximately quadruple our population from which to select their
math team. The various events consisted of problems in multiplication,
division and fractions. Correct answers were most important, but speed
figured into the scoring as well. The secret of their success??? Steadfast
determination. Mrs. Cooney has prepared a team to compete at this event
for 15 years, and her attitude is shared by her students and encouraged by
the entire school and parish.  Congratulations to the Math Team.  The
members are William Morgan, Royce Reyes, Yasmine Chan, Jeff Dela
Cruz, Lexie Byerley, and Andy Quach. 
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by Susan Riker

Good Morning! Today we
begin a week-long celebration for
Catholic Schools Week here at
Christ the King and throughout the
diocese. My name is Susan Riker
and I have been asked to speak to
you this morning to give my
personal testimonial on Catholic
Schools. To do so, I must start at
the beginning.

Both my parents were devout
Catholics. Shortly following my
birth I was baptized and my faith
journey began. I am, therefore,
considered to be a “cradle
Catholic.” I am one of eight
siblings and grew up living in a
predominantly Catholic
neighborhood of New York. I
attended St. Pancras Elementary
School with the Dominican nuns as
my teachers from 1st thru 8th
grade. In reflecting upon my early
childhood Catholic schooling I
pulled out my 1st grade class
picture and think it noteworthy to
mention, there were 61students and
one nun as teacher. We continued
on as such a group through 8 years
of schooling with just a different
nun as teacher each year. So to be
sure, the nuns offered lots of
discipline along with our
academics. But what I remember
most is how God was truly the
center of everything we did
throughout the day and how I truly
came to know, love and yes, even
serve God during these years. With
my parents’ example and guidance
and my Catholic schooling, my
faith was deeply rooted as I
prepared to go off to high school.
(By the way, St. Pancras
Elementary School is still thriving
today, but with mostly lay
teachers.)

I went on to attend Mater
Christi High School which was
brand new and the first “co-
institutional” high school of the
diocese. I truly felt like a senior for
four years since I was part of the
“first graduating class!” The
faculty consisted of the Sisters of
Mercy and the Christian Brothers.
The nuns and brothers not only
provided an excellent course of
study, but constantly strived to have
us become all that God created us
to be. In hindsight, I believe I have
always been able to face the
challenges of my life due in great
part to the lessons I learned from
the nuns and brothers of my high
school years.

After getting married I lived
overseas for three years where my
first child was born. Upon returning
to the states in 1973 we settled in
Jacksonville and joined Christ the
King Catholic Church where we
began attending church regularly.
What struck me most about settling
in our home in Jacksonville was the
fact that I could count on my one
hand the number of Catholic
families that were in our

neighborhood. I suddenly realized
we were in the South and Catholics
were probably the minority.

It had always been our hope to
see our children attend Catholic
school as I did.  They too would not
only receive a good education, but
also be in a school where our

Catholic values were taught and
supported - giving our children the
opportunity to come to know,
understand and live their Catholic
faith as well. Unfortunately,
following my husband’s death in
1975 I was left with three babies to
raise on my own. I soon realized
this may not be possible.

While I didn’t fully understand
the life changes that I was now
facing, I held onto the faith which
had been so well planted during my
Catholic schooling. It strengthened
me and moved me forward with
hope and a new vision and plan –
perhaps my children would be able
at least to attend Catholic High
School! And so, the children and I
attended Mass regularly, and they
were enrolled in CCD classes with
Sister Therese. Each year when
school registration would open up,
Sister Therese would try to
encourage me to enroll the children
at Christ the King School and I
would regrettably and politely try
to explain, “I didn’t think I could
afford it yet.” Finally, when my
daughter was in the 5th grade at her
public school, I attended a sex
education class which was being
presented to the students and in
listening to all that was being
spoken, I suddenly realized there
was no mention of the values of my
faith which I was trying to teach my
children. This gave me cause for
great concern and reflection. And
so, when Sister Therese approached
me that year, I admitted to her that
I was still uncertain if I could
financially afford to do this but I
was going to take a huge “leap of

faith” and enroll the children. My
daughter would enter 6th grade and
my sons would enter 4th and 2nd
grades. Because I had completely
overlooked the added cost of books
(this was free in public school),
Mrs. Morton the principal, offered
me financial assistance to cover

this expense for which I agreed to
accept for that first year only. I
can’t express the overwhelming
sense of joy I felt sending my
children off to Christ the King
Catholic School that first day!
Keeping my children at Christ the
King School became my priority.
While many of my neighbors
thought I was sending them to
“private” school, I never viewed it
that way. I was sending them to
parochial school where they would
hear, see and experience their
Catholic faith in action on a daily
basis. I was blessed with three
wonderful children and Christ the
King School soon became an
extension of our family where they
were making new friends, receiving
an excellent education, growing
deeper with their faith,
participating in musicals, clubs,
science fair and yes, even
fundraising! I was always in the
background offering help in
whatever way the school or my
children needed me. I did all this
with a most grateful heart that I had
taken that “leap of faith!” Some of
their wonderful teachers from back
then just recently retired and there
are a few who remain in the
classrooms of Christ the King
School today offering the same
opportunities to any student
walking through the door. I am sure
that in the memory walls of Christ
the King School traces of the
individual Riker children would
echo. Each of the children
graduated Christ the King School
fully prepared to move on to
Bishop Kenny H.S. with academic

excellence, discipline, and a good
understanding of their Catholic
faith.

While it was always a challenge
for me to meet the rising cost of
tuition, especially at the high
school level, it always remained my
priority. This meant that my

children did not
always have all the
extras or were able
to do as all their
friends – there
were no trips to
Washington with
Safety Patrol, no
yearbook ads, no
class rings or
senior trips, – but
in the end, I was
most proud that
they each received
an excellent
education and I
had provided what
I felt was the most
important gift of
all and that was the
“Gift of Faith” in
their daily lives!

In the secular
world we seem to
live in today, I am
convinced it is not
easy to be a child
growing up nor to

be a parent! Although I am very
proud of what my children have
accomplished and the lives they are
living with their families, they too
struggled as young adults facing
challenges on their own. As a
parent with independent children, it
seems at times the best we can do is
to continue to pray for them. The
“Gift of Faith” which was given to
my children at a young age and
nurtured through their Catholic
education remained deep within
them and, at the end of those
challenging times, was what they
fell back on in moving forward
with their lives.

In 1998 I received a call from
Monsignor Danaher telling me he
needed to hire someone to help in
the school and church office. He
wondered if I might be interested. I
accepted the position because it
seemed like a wonderful
opportunity to give back to my
parish the best of my talents for all
the blessings my children and I
received as being part of the Christ
the King Parish family. Since 2004
I have been working full time in the
rectory office, but while working at
the school one of the things I liked
most was to take prospective
families on a tour of the school and
explain to them the rich tradition of
excellence Christ the King School
had come to be known for. Did you
know Christ the King School ranks
in the top 10% nationally in
academics? Did you know Christ
the King School is #1 in the city for
Math Competition?

Continued on page 27

Catholic Schools Week



I now have eleven grandchil-
dren, seven of whom are a part of
Christ the King Parish. It is such a
joy to know that my daughter want-
ed to give her four children the
same opportunity she had by

attending Christ the King School.
They now walk the same halls. As
they come home daily, I love to lis-
ten to them share their thoughts and
feelings about school. They love
their teachers; they truly love learn-
ing in the classroom. They enjoy
music, Spanish, computers, and
most importantly, they love Jesus
and going to weekly Mass and lis-
tening to the priests’ homilies! 

Christ the King School is cele-
brating Catholic Schools’ Week.
They are also in the process now of
registering students for the next
school year. If you have not visited
the school recently, make an
appointment to tour the school and
see what makes this a “School of
Excellence” or call the school
office for registration information!

In closing, I would also like to
say that I am sure there are many
wonderful people helping to sup-
port their families with the cost of
tuition at the school; but if you are
not so involved and can afford to
do so, please consider making a

donation to the school Scholarship
Fund which in turn may present an
opportunity for someone to take
that “Leap of Faith” which I did so
many years back. In the end, it is
the “Gift of Faith” which lasts a
lifetime!Thank you for listening
and allowing me the opportunity to
speak to you this morning! 
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“Dividends for Life”: Meghan
Gayda is the 11 year-old grand-
child of John and Tina Morrissey.
Meghan’s mother went to Christ the
King, and Meghan attended Christ
the King for two years before mov-
ing to Washington State where she
attends St. Nicholas Catholic
School. Meghan’s essay was cho-
sen to be read at all the Masses for
Catholic School week.

Three Main Reasons I Like
My School. . . .

Do you ever wonder how your
life would be if you didn’t go to a
Catholic School? If you weren’t
allowed to talk about your faith,
what would you do? What if you
couldn’t even say aloud the word
God? Well this is something we
Catholics don’t have to worry
about. We know that in a Catholic
School, we can freely talk about
our faith, and Jesus Christ our
Savior. These are the reasons I like
going to a Catholic School.

Faith means that we believe in
something we can’t always see. We
believe as Christians that Jesus
Christ was born of the Virgin Mary
and became man. We also believe
that Jesus suffered and died on the
cross for our sins. As a school we
talk about this in class and fully
understand it with the help of our
teachers who are also Christians.
Some people don’t understand how
we can believe in something with-
out any proof of it ever existing.
Then again that is where faith

comes in. I personally think going
to Church is a great way of being
able to actually be a part of your
faith.

Every Friday all of the classes
go to Mass in the morning. I feel
that going to Mass is a special way
of saying,” I love you, God.” My
Grandma always tells me that in
every Gospel in every Mass, it tells
you something that relates to you.
So every time the priest talks about
what the Gospel was telling us, I
find it so comforting to be sitting in
God’s house listening to his words.
And I also get to experience that
feeling every Friday! But what’s
really special about Church is get-
ting to experience that feeling with
our first grade buddies. 

Our community is like our
family. We care for each other’s
needs, and go to church and praise
God together. As a community, we
love each other as friends and
neighbors; we always forgive each
other’s wrongs against us. We are
always going to want to know why
don’t other people believe in God?
Or why do people think we are
strange to believe in something
they think doesn’t exist? But as a
community we can get by all that
and do what we do best; give our
hearts, minds and souls completely
to the Lord, our God and as a com-
munity we will always believe in
Him.

As friends, family, classmates
and Christians we all have the same
perspective; we all think St.
Nicholas is a great school. And by
being Christians, it is our duty to
share that faith with our children.
By sending your kids to St.
Nicholas, you know that they are
going to get the education they
deserve. These are the few of the
many reasons I like St. Nicholas.

Train a Child in the Way He
Should Go

And When He Is Old, 
He Will Not Depart From It

Grandpa &
Grandma’s Pride

The Loyal
Christ the King’s sixth grade social studies classes have been

studying Ancient Greece.  They have been quite impressed with the
conquests of Alexander the Great—-so much so that one student
wrote a poem about him.

Here is the poem written by Allie Holbrook.

The Loyal, The Royal, The Great

Amid the seething, slashing horde,
Amid the catastrophic roar

Amid the fighters, strong and true
Amid the victory close to you

The Magnificent, The Fighter!
No star shines brighter
The Brave!  The True!

Look out Persians, get ready to rue!

Here comes the Loyal!
Here comes the Royal!

Alexander the Great
Fool, meet your fate!

Catholic Schools Week
at CTK
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On Sunday, January 24, Christ the King launched the Why Catholic?
renewal for the parish. The response is overwhelming. More than 400
parishioners have signed up for the program. We are now determining the
days of the week and time of day that each of you selected to create groups.
Our 44 Small Group Facilitator teams are eager to be assigned to these
groups and to contact each and every one of you. Then, the renewal begins.

The good news – there is room for more. Please talk up the program
with other parishioners and reach out to Catholics who do not practice the
faith on a regular basis. To assist in this outreach, printed below is the
message we delivered for Sign Up Sunday.

At the Feast of the Epiphany, we learned that God used a star, part of his
creation, to call the Magi to the manger. Today, God uses the Church created
by his Son to call all people back to that manger, and to the baby lying there.
The Church he created is us, a community of believers on the path to Christ,
and calling others to join them. But, how well do we know our faith? How
can we be the beacon God wants us to be unless we devote some time to
studying the faith of our beautiful Catholic Church and its tradition?

Starting this Lent, Christ the King will offer a wonderful opportunity for
each parishioner to become that star. It is a renewal of the entire parish called Why Catholic? and will be conducted in small faith groups. The focus
is on the Catechism of the Catholic Church and there will also be readings from Holy Scripture. We will learn the true teachings of the Church and
how to pray and to walk with God in our daily life.

As Catholics, we must understand our faith and improve our prayer life, especially in these trying times. The Church is a community, and the small
groups will allow us to build a stronger community by sharing our experiences with other parishioners. If you have participated in Small Faith Sharing,
MOMS, Renew or Adult Formation in the past, you have seen how God has reached out and touched the lives of so many people in different ways.
We need this to continue to give us hope in our lives.

Our parish, along with four other parishes in the diocese is participating in Why Catholic? which has been created by Renew International. We
have been preparing for months for the launch of this new endeavor  which begins with Ash Wednesday, February 17.

More than 50 of your fellow parishioners have been trained to be Small Group Facilitators by Renew International, and are eager to have you join
them in a group.  The plan is to meet six times for Lent, and six times for Advent. We will match the facilitators to your day and time selections as
best as possible.

We ask you to seriously consider this opportunity and to take advantage of it.
Thank you and God Bless.

A Disciple’s Prayer

Loving God and Father, 
help us to be people of prayer,

committed to the person and message of Jesus your
Son.

Help us to grasp the integrity and beauty
of the truths of our faith and

the transforming power of your grace.

Nourish and strengthen us as people of faith,
disciples of Jesus, committed to the mission of the

Church
and eager to share the gospel without restraint.

Let our hearts burn within us
as we catch glimpses of your heart in Jesus,

for through Him, we know your loving plan for us.

We ask this through Jesus the Christ who lives
with you and the Holy Spirit
in one loving Trinity, Amen.

Christ the King Catholic Church
Invites you to a Parish Mission

March 22, 23, 24 & 25, 2010
7:00 p.m.

“The Road to Emmaus”
Presenters:

Deacon Glenn & Linda Harmon

Topics Include:
Catholic Identity – Agape Love- Mountain

Moving Faith
Forgiveness is a Gift – Commitment Is a

Decision – Catholic Community of Disciples

Don’t miss this opportunity to strengthen
your relationship with God, your Church

and with one another!




